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D A R B Y S

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and

I Tjphold F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Tliroat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
ibe Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever nas
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand Sick Per-1 SMALL-POX

tons refreshed and ' and
Bed Sores prevent- : PITTING of Small
ed by _bathing with ; p o x PREVENTED
Darby's Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
barodess and purified.

Far Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chaflngs, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relievedinstantly.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery cared.
Wounds healed rapidly.

A member of my fam-
ily was taken with
Small-pox, I used the
Fiuidj the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

[ Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.

Scurvy cured. j A . STOLLENWERCK,
An Antidote for Animal ; Greensboro, Ate

or Vegetable Poisons
Stings, «tc.
I used the Fluid durin:

our present afflictio1

Scarlet Fever with

Tet ter dried up.
during ' Cholera prevented.
>n with I Ulcers purified and

healed.de-
cided advantage. It is I n cases of D e a t h it
indUpensable to the skit- should be used about
room. — W M . F. SAND- the corpse — it wHJ
FOBD, Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-

ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J . MARION
SIMS, M. D. , New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Yanderbilt University, Nashvi l l e , T e n n .
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUKTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbyg F l u i d is K e c o i i y n e n d e d b y
Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia •
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LKCONTE, Columbia, Prof., University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIEKCE, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO E V E R T HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Bea^t.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it nas done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZELLIX & CO..
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA
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Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by first National i-.ank.

WILLIAM KERZ
Bouse, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER.
P»j>er)Bn, QIUJIIIK, Gild'ng, and C&:c!mlnlmr and
woAof every description done In the br«t style,

and warranted to tfre satisfaction.

SHOP,N0.4 WEST WASHINGTON ST.
Ann Arb«jr. Michigan. bZHil

DEAN, BOOFUBT* ?
PAHTTERS,

DECORATORS,
107 <$: 16O e r l a w o l d St . , D e t r o i t .

Sine Paper Hangings.

Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

Fino Friezes In all Widths.

House Shades and Hollers.

A Urge variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO FAIXTTIITG-
W« make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on appltca-
uon. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the

window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will

fanaih Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.
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T H E A N * A U B O K

MICHIGAN.
S T A T E N E W S

"Local option" is a fixed law in
Michigan.

Miss Jennie Campbell , an estimable
young lady of Quincy, died at her home in
that village a few days ago. She is the young
lady who created such a sensation in the coun
ty about two months ago by her alleged faith
cure. For some time she had been afflicted
with consumption, and the fore part of Febru-
ary was so low as not to be able to raise her
head from the pillow or cat any solid food. A
series of prayers were offered in her behalf by
the best people of Quincy, after which she
seemed to be visited with miraculous strength,
and without forethought or effort arose from
her bed, walked to a neighbor's and ate a
hearty meal. She has since been about town
most of the time, but her strengtli at last gave
out and death claim its own.

Section 3548 of the compiled laws,
referring to the State agricultural college at
Lansing, directs: The academical year shall
consist of not less than nice calendar months.
This academical year may be divided into such
terms by the state board of agriculture as in
thf ir judgement will best secure the objects
for which the college was founded. The board
may at any time temporarily suspend the col-
lege in case of fire, the prevalence of fatal
diseases, or other unforsecn calamity. A Mil
has been introduced in the House which seeks
to strike out this scctio", and substitute the
following: Inasmuch as farmers have to be
educated, and not members of the so-called
learned professions, and inasmuch as some-
thing or another may be learned of farmer
knowledge in all seasons of the year, students
are hereby required to remain in the college
as such students at kast ten and a half months
in each year; and it is hereby expressly direct-
ed that as much as practical the English and
other branches of said education shall be given
during the winter months so far as to leave the
other portions of the year for a practical out-
door farmer knowledge. The vacations of six
weeks herein provided for shall be divided into
terms of two weeks each. The times whereof,
and the policy of closing the institution in case
of an epidemic, is left to the state beard of
agriculture.

The spring fair of the Central Michi-
gan Agricultural Society will be held in Lan-
sing, May 29, 30, 31 and June 1. This fair will
be for the exhibition and sale of live stock,
farm implements and trials of speed for run-
ning and trotting horses, for the purpose of
their development and sale.

The prohibitory amendment met with
an overwhelming defeat in the House of Repre-
sentatives, which settles the question for this
session of legislature.

Miss Eliza Paige of Paw Paw, died on
the 27th of April in her ninety-second year. In
early life she was an intimate friend of Long-
fellow and Whittier with whom she continued
to correspond until advancing years rendered
it impossible. Nearly 40 years ago she es-
tablished and managed for many years a very
successful ladies' seminary in Ann Arbor, ac-
cumulating thereby a competence sufficient for
her declining days.

Mrs. A. D. Clark, of Battle Creek,
who shot Frankie Carr at Lansing, has been
placed under $1,000 bonds by Justice Pinekney
to await examination. A. D. Clark, the cause
of all the trouble, is held uuder a fraudulent
debtor's warrant.

Bay County is the smallest county in
the state.

By an amendment made to the law
relative to paupers, it is ordered that every
pauper shall be supported in the township,
city or county where he may be, and if he has
gained a settlement in any township or city in
such county he shall be maintained by such
township or city.

The coroner's jury in the case of
Gertie Kor, killed by a Chicago & West Michi-
gan train at Grand Rapids on April 23, con-
cluded that proper care had not been taken to
protect the lives of citizens.

Detroit is said to be the greatest bean
market in the United State?, if not in the
world.

The total indebtedness of Grand
Rapids is $500,000
bond6.

including $80,000 school

A Shoot ing Affray.
A sensation was created in the Chapman

House at Lansing the other day. Oue Thomp-
son, whose real name is A. D. Clark, a builder
of Battle Creek,has been living in Lansing with
a woman who claimed to be his wife. On the day
of the tragedy another woman and two children
arrived from Battle Creek, accompanied by a
lawyer. This woman claimed to be and un-
doubtedly was, wife No 1. She tried to find
Clark, ali/ix Thompson, but failed. Later in
the day Clark and wife No. 2 were in the oilice
of the Chapman House, when No. 1 entered and
asked for a few moments' conversation with
Clark. To this No. 2 objected, and tried to
prevent a private interview. Wife No. 1 theu
drew a revolver and fired, the ball striking her
rival just below the orbit of the left eye and
from its passage is supposed to be imbedded in
the muscles of the neck, on the right side.
Briefly the causes which led to this tragedy, as
related by the parties themselves are about as
follows: A. D. Clark, the man in the case, is
a well known builder in Battle Creek. About
seven years ago he met Susan Thompson in
Boston. They were never married, he says,
but lived together about seven years in Boston,
New York, Montreal and Battle Creek. They
had three children, the oldest a girl aged '7
years, the youngest aged five moaths. The
second child died several years ago. They
have lived well and apparently happily until
the woman became jealous and accused Clark
of paying attention to other women. Nearly
a year ago Clark was in Chicago, and became
acquainted with a variety actress named
Frankie Carr, and was married to her. 8iuce
that time his desertion of his first love has been
more marked, until the woman's jealousy
caused her to commit the terrible deed.

Saving
AllJiOR,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Otg under th» General Hunk In* Law of this
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Men who get drunk in AUegan will
have an opportunity to pay their fines by work-
ing them out on the streets.

Two copper battle axes and spear
heads, relics a century or more old of Indian
races, have been unearthed at West Bay City;
their workmanship indicates a skill which is
seldom attributed to those early times.

The first wood clip marketed in Mich-
igan this year was sold in Ovid a few days ago.

Hannah Eckerson of Grand Rapids,
aged 21 yeais, accidentally fell into the canal
at that place and was drowned. The body was
recovered in about 10 minutes, but all efforts
to restore life availed nothing.

Benjamin F. S. Card of Flint, aged 43
years, died May 1st, of pneumonia after suffer-
ing for two >»eeks. Mr. Card had resided in
that city for some 12 years, where he has done
a large and successful real estate business. He
was a jovial companior and perfect gentleman,
had many friends and not a single enemy, and
his death while yet in the prime of life, casts a
gloom of universal sadness over the entire com-
munity.

Richard T. B«dd, the porter of the
Grand Trunk sleeper wrecked near Battle Creek
a 6hort time ago, has suicided. He is the man
who was EO badly scalded.

A new industry in Grand Rapids will
soon be started by the Elison pressed wood
ornament company just organized with$100,000
capital; president John Widdicomb; vice presi-
dent, A. B. Watson; secretary and treasurer,
W. D. Stevenss.

The bill of Representative Devlin in
reference to the compulsory education of chil-
dren and to restrict the employment of children
of certain age, as amended by the Committee
on Education, has been reprinted. It requires
all children between the ages of 8 and 14 years,
to attend fchool not less than four months in
each year, ei'her in a public or a private day
school. In cities and villages of a population
of 5,000 and upwards authority is given to
establish ungraded schools for children. Strong
provisions for the enforcement of the terms of
the law and the prevention of truancy are in-
serted in the bill. It is absolutely forbidden,
by penalties on the parents and guardians and
on the employers, to keep children between the
ages of 8 and 14 years at work in any business
or manufacturing establishment. Provision
if made for furnishing poor children with
books.

The effect of the new internal revenue
tax was plainly perceptible in Coldwater on
May 1st. The chief industry in that city is the
manufacture of cigars,and nearly 2,000,000 were
6hippcd from that place by express and freight,
making the largest quantity ever known to
have been shipped from a place- of that size in
a 6iugle day.

The second annual fair and trial of
farm and other machinery of the West Michi-
gan farmer's club will be held on the fair
grounds of Grand Kapids, Michigan, commenc-
ing June 5 and containing two days. Manu-
facturers of tools and machinery and mechani-
cal devices—in ehort, any and all interested in
matters attaching to the business of the. farm
are invited to participate iu the exhibition.
For further information address F, M. Carroll
secretary, Grandllapids.

The other day in Muskegon Judge
Williams Carpenter was forcibly assulted by
Eugene Fellows, who attempted to put Judgf

The Legislature.
S E N A T E , April 1b.— Wyandotte offi-

cials ask the passage of a bill to prohibit the
Detroit house of correction from receiving
United States prisoners. Senatejoint resolution
No. 13, proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution prohibiting the traffic in liquor, was
taken from the table and put on its final pas-
sage. Senator Shoemaker offered as a substitute
two alternative propositions, in terms the same
as those adopted by the Legislature of Ohio,
viz.: One for prohibition, the other for the
taxation of the liquor traffic. The substitute
was lost, yeas 11, nays 17. The Senate joint
•esolution No. 13 was then lost by the following

vote: Yeas, 20; nays, 11, not two-thirds. The
joint resolution was theu reconsidered and laid
on the table. The following were passed on
third reading: Amending certain sections of
Ihe general railroad law; legalizing the action
in laying out ditches in Leroy, Calhoun Co.;
amending the charter of East Saginaw; for a
uniform system of accounts by Superintend-
ents, Overseers and Directors of the Poor;
proposing an amendment to the constitution
relative to the compensation of members*f the
Legislature; requiring certain terms of the
Ingham Circuit Court to be held in Lansing.
Tile local option bill, dcfciUca )»U,dnv, -̂ So
reconsidered and laid on the table.

HOUSE.—The bill designating as legal holi-
days all days upon which State elections may
be held. Unfavorably reported and laid upon
the table. The local option bill was returned
to the Governor, upon his request. The Gover-
nor, by message, announced his approval of the
following aets,originating In the House: To pro-
vide for the constructing of stone or macadam-
ized roads in Bay County; appropriating $2,-
000 for the 6alarv of the Auditor General; to
amend section 4907, campiled laws, relative to
the Supreme Court; to amend the acts incor-
porating the Villages of Caro, in Tuscola Co.,
Hesperia, in Occana Co., and Newaygo and
Montague, in Muskegon Co.; to amend the
act incorporating Holland Christian Reformed
Churches; to provide for the assessment of de-
linquent taxes on part paid lands in certain
cases; to amend sections 8 and 9 of act 194 of
1877, relative to insane asylums; appropriating
$248 for overdrafts at the House of Correction
at Ionia; changes having been made in the
wording, without changing the sense, of
House joint resolution, relative to aprobibitory
amendment, the resolution wa3 put on the or-
der of third reading. The joint select com-
mittee to investigate charges against the State
Fish Commission reported seriatim: 1. That
there was no improper expenditure of money
for property at Pokagon, but that there was
some carelessness shone as to obtaining a ti-
tle, which has been corrected. 2. That the com-
mission acted within the scope of its authority
in removing Supt. Portman and appointing his
successor. 3. That, though the commission
did direct tbe Superintendent to cover all mon-
eys due the commission hj the appropriation,
though unexpended, the commission meant
and really did no harm.

SENATE, April 27—Nearly the entire
session was taken up listening to reports on
bilk, all of which was put on the general order.
The following bills were passed on third read-
ng; to regulate the management of railroads
,nd to prevent unju9t discriminations against
ocal freight; to provide for the incorporation
f tbe Grand Temple of Honor of Michigan and
ubordinate temples; to amend the act of 1877
elatlve to the Commission of Mineral Statistics;
o amend the act incorporating Bay City.

IIOUSE.—Petitions were received from the
nanufactures of AJbion remonstrating against
he "Williams freight discrimination bill," as
he same, if passed, will operate most disas-
rously on the manufacturing interests of the
,tate. The Governor communicated his ap-
jroval of the acts to reincorporate Caro; rela-
,ive to justices'courts in Detroit; making ap-
propriations for the State Normal School;
authorizing the consolidation of Oddfellows
associations. The joint resolution (House joint
esolution No. 16) submitted an amendment to
,he Constitution prohibiting the traffic in
iquor was put on its final passage and lost,
|-eas 56, nays 38, not two-thirds. The follow-
ng passed on third reading, unless otherwise

noted: House bill No. 183, for a State road iu
Sherman, Keweenaw Co., yeas 00, nays 0;
House bill No. 2fiO, authorizing a Judge of the

-.i *.v-~ ioa.,anf>o ni wr i t s

ret! estate nnd other good security.
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possession of the oilice property and turned i
over to Fellows. Judge Carpenter was appoint
ed by Gov. Jerome to fill a vacancy caused by
the death of Judge Wylie. An election was
held this spring, and the county canvassers
gave a eertitlcate of election to Fellows (Work
ingman's-tieket) over Carpenter (Republican)
Carpenter refused to give up tue oilice, claim
ing illegal Toting for Fellows.

tion No. 67, legalizing the organization of
fractional school district No. 5 of Forest Home
and Central Lake, Antrim County. A meeting
consisting of two men, their wives and the
mother of one of the wives—five persons—voted
a bonded indebtedness of $800 on the district.
The proceedings at the meeting were reversed
by the Circuit Court. The Governor depreci-
ates such unlawful acts, in which the traus-
gressors "rely on the Legislature to make it all
right." The message and bill were laid on the
table. Gov. Begole signified his approval of
the following acts: For the taking of private
property in opening streets in Detroit; for an
appropriation of a boiler at thePontiac Asylum;
making appropriation for the pioneer society;
iu reference to title to the lauds of heirs of
deceased persons. Senate joint resolution for
the changing oil of the books of the Auditor
General of certain accounts. Senate joint reso-
lution for the relief of Edward Blanchord. The
following passed, unless otherwise noted:
Revising acts for the nf the poor, sec
tions 1850, I85lof1he compiled laws; repealing
section 10 of act 81 of 1873, relative to the State
Board of Health, tabled; amending sections
of the act of 1809 relative to the powers of
fire and marine insurance companies; amending
the act of 18tj4, relative to soldiers' bounties,
recommitted to the Committee on Military
Affairs with instructions to report upon the
number oX soldiers to be affected by the pro-
posed amendment and the cost of the same to
the State; to insure the payment of wages
earned and for materials used in constructing
public buildings or works; amending the act
relative to dependent and neglected children;
amending the act relative to the improvement
of Snginaw River; amending sections 3134 et
sea. of the compiled laws relative to institutions
of learning; amending sections 3271 etseq. of
the compiled laws relative to skating parks.
The Senate in executive sessions confirmed the
appointments of James M. Welch, of Detroit,
and Georgft M. Henry, of Van Buren. to be
Jury Commissioners for Wayne for the term ef
six ) ears.

HOUSE.—The Governor,by message,announc-
ed his approval of the following acts originat-
ing in the House: To amend chapter 10 of act
164 of 1884, relative to public instruction, etc.:
to authorize the construction of sidewalks
along highways in townships and villages; to
amend section 2 of chapter 8 of act 243 of 1881,
for the selection of jurors to lay out highways;
to prevent fishing near shutes or iish ladders;
to change the name of "First Congregational"
to "First Presbyterian." Society of Ypsilanti;
to amend the act relative to the sale of lease-
hold interests in lands on execution; to author-
ize the issue o( a patent for certain lands to
George Punches; to amend section 5179 of the
compiled laws, relative to courts of chancery;
to amend act 243 of 1881, relative to building
and repairing bridges; to prevent fast driving
or riding over bridges owned by counties; to
amend section 23 of act 359 of lt>75, relative to
Detroit Water Works system; to amend the act
incorporating Corunna. The Governor also
announced that an act to amend sectiou 1 of
chapter 7 of "an act granting and defining the
powers and duties of incorporated villages, ap-
proved April 16, 1875," had been deposited in
the office of the Secretary of State. This is the
act (originally known as House bill No. 45,
file 103), giving power to suppress saloons,
which the Governor signed and approved April
9£i 1AASI- it True vt\te>A trv npo" **•<> « * / —
siops at 9 a. m., hereafter, and to hold sessions
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings
of each week. The following passed on third
reading: Appropriating $51,000 for (he Agri-
cultural College; to amend section 620 of com-
piled laws relative to removals from office; re-
quiring the clerk of the Supreme Court to
give bonds to the sum of $5,000; to punish per-
sons who procure or place on record fraudulent
conveyances of real estate with intent to de-
ceive ; to provide for the disposal of money and
property found en bodies of the unknown
dead; relative to executions on judgments in
courts of record; to amend act to incorporate
Dundee, Monroe Co.; to enforce the specific
performance of option contracts for mining
leases or licenses of lands.

SENATE, May 1—A conference com-
mittee consisting of Senators White, Belknap
and Pennington, was appointed on disputed
amendments to House bill No 62, to amend
chapter 53, compiled laws, relative to disorder-
ly persons. The following were passed upon
third reading: Appropriating $62,900 for Uni-
versity expenses; to punish the
spearing of fish in any waters in Jackson
County, for five years; at the after session the
Fletcher bill to authorize the incorporation of
manufacturers' mutual fire insurance compan-
ies; to raise the dog tax to $2, etc., all after
the enacting clause was struck out.

IIOUSE.—The House in committee of the
whole struck out all after the enacting clause
in House bill No! 318 amending the dog tax
law, and House bill No. 357 amending the
school law, so as to prohibit nepotism by
school officers in hiring teachers, had all after
the enacting clause struck out. The House
concurred in this action. Houso bill to
•authorize foreign co-operative insurance com-
panies to do business in this State, was recom-
mitted to the Insurance Committee. The bill
in reference to barbed wire fences was recom-
mitted to the Committee on Agriculture.

THEJSTEWS.
N A T I O N A L C A P I T A L .

Information has been received to the
effect that on April 19, Geronimo, one of the
chiefs of Juh's Apaches, captured Professor
A. F. Bandelier, of the American Arehasolog-
ical Institute, 8. F. Balder, of Tucson, and a
Me>xicaJrr near the village of San Cristobal in
the State of Sonora. The Apaches took the
prisoners into the mountains and it is nearly
certain that they heve been murdered. Pro-
fessor Bandelier tas been investigating the
Indian quarries in New-Mexico and Arizona
for several years. His father and family live
at Highland, 111.

- - • . ' S

jurors in the Upper Peninsula, yeas 51,
nays 16; Senate bill No. 144, amend-
ng section 6030, relative to proceedings

against public bodies, yeas 68,
House bill No. 269, relative to

c, nays 0;
Washtenaw

House Din i>o. <MO, , u » » , . .
Countv Agricultural Society, yeas 75, nays 0;
House billNo. 2CS, to prevent malicious an-
noyance by writing, yeas 59, nays 3; House
bill No. 227, reincorporating Dundee, recom-
mitted to the committee of the whole; House
ill N o 300, incorporating Sparla, yeas 69, nays
" ; House bill No. 272. reincorporating Vicks-

<r vi>an 8S). nays 0; House bill No. 298,burg, yeas Oil, nays u; n u u n UIi. . .„.
amendine act 167"of 1881 relative to "Robert-
son's Michigan in the War;"'yeas 07, nays 0;
House bill No. 290, changing the name of G.
W. Potter to George Washington Mahaffy;
yeas 73, nays 8; for the purchase and distribu
tion of volumes containing the general laws of
thjs State with digest of court decisions there-
on, otherwise known as "the Howell bill,"
passed on third reading j House bjll No 80t>

A Fa ta l Crash.
On the morning of the 27th of April at about

2.30 o'clock the regular passenger train going
west on the Grand Trunk broke the air pipes
connecting the engine and air brakes and the
brakes working automatically stopped tbe train
midway between Olivet and Bellevue, about
IS miles east of Battle Creek, Mich. A freight
train was running close behind at a speed of
20 miles an hour, and although a brakeman
had been sent back to flag the freight train,
yet owing to the heavy grade and a bad curve
in the road, it could not be stopped in time
and went crashing into the rear of the passen-
ger train, telescoping the two sleeping coaches.

• _!_•:* »__•«-_ driven

No. SOti,
Dumhappropriating $129,150 to the Deaf and

Institute at Flint, passed; Senate bill No. 91,
appropriating $90,000 to the Reform School at
Lansing.

S E N A T E , April 27.—The special com-
mittee on the charges against the management
of the Flint Institute as preferred by O. D.
Chapman, rpported, giving a history of the
case. The conclusions reached are that no
blame is properly chargeable to thi: ofiiccrs
or employes of the institution; that they used
all possible precautions both to guard against
the diphtheria and to prevent its spread from
the first moment o its discovery in their midst.
At the same time from the feeling existing the
committee say the petitioners acted in good
faith and d'.d a public service iu prompting the
investigation. The regular standing commit-
tee on the institution concurred in the report.
The Governor vetoed the Senate joint resolu-

The engine of the "freight train was
through the entire length of the two sleepers,
reducing them to splinters. Help was at once
sent for. On arriving at the wreck a horrible
sight was presented. The road where the col-
lision occurred is throueh a swamp and the
bank is raised up 10 or 12feet above the ground,
a water Bn*alu bciug on capo tide. Tae passen-
gers in the day coaches had jumped out to save
themselves and waded through the bog. The
rear sleeping coach fortunately only had three
passengers. • Had it been full as uaial every
one would have been killed. The conductor of
the Pullman car, P. J. Wall of Montreal, an old
ami faithful employe of the road, was crushed
Up in the rear of thu car and thrown on top of
the engine boiler, his lees and arms being
broken and the escaping steam scalding him iu
a terrible mauner. He only lived a few min-
utes. The passengers in the first coaches all
c6Ciped, no one being injured except in the
two sleeping coaches, the Quebec and the
Galena. Thwe were about 150 passengers on
the traiu, and of these three are dead and
eleven are badly injured, The dead are P. J.
Wall of Montreal, conductor of the sleeping
car, H. Frye, Englewood, N. J., and J. W.
Higgles, a commercial traveler of Detroit.
The injured presented a terrible sight, two or
three persons being so badly scalded that the
flesh dropped off iu pieces. An investigation
was at ouce commenced by the State railroad
commissioner, and eo far as can be learned the
accident was not caused by the carelessness o£
anyone, but by the breaking down of the pas-
senger train between stations. The total loss
to the company of rolling Btock will be about
$50,000.

assured that it

The Rev. Dr, C. B. Boynton, aged 77,
died in Cincinnati a few days ago. He served
as pastor of the Vine Btreet Congregational
church in that city 25 years, also preached in
eastern churches, and served two terms as
chaplain of the house of representatives at
Washington, beginning in 1S65.

Alex. Sullivan, of Chicago, was elect-
ed president of the Irish National Society, and
Rev. Dr. Reilly of Detroit was made treasurer.

Gen. Raum, commissioner of in-
ternal revenue, has resigned his position, great-
ly to the surprise of everyone connected with
the department. President Arthur wab very
much surprised by this action of Gen. Raum.
iiml asked for an explanation, speaking of
Raum's remarkable success, and aaid that he
appreciated his services in the highest degree,
and regretted the loss of so valuable an officer.
Raum's reasons for resigning are purely of a
personal nature, and everything is harmonious
between himself and the other members of the
cabinet. The General will at once resume the
practice of law in Washington.

Only six ex-congressmen applied for
Commissioner Raunoi's position in the t.hrao
hour's following his resignation.

Internal revenue receipts in March
increased $1,425,121 over March last year.

The solicitor of the treasury has de-
cided that the collector of customs at Browns-
ville, Texas, has authority to arrest smugglers
as well as to seize contraband goods. It is es-
timated that the government loses annually
about $500,000 by smuggling carried on along
the Rio Grande.

Agent McGillicuddy ofthoPine Ridge
Indian agency, Dakota, under date of April 19
writes the commissioner of Indian affairs as fol-
followa: Red'Cloud wishes to inform his great
father that his heart is good and his mind tran-
quil,and that hehusdls covered a gold mine on
his reservation and intends to go mining with
his people when the weather becomes fine. He
dots nut wish to be disturbed in the possession
of the mine for 10 years

The decrease in the national debt for
April amounted to $3,500,000 The reason for this
smell amount is found iu the fact that$10,0'X),-
000 had been paid out for pensions during the
month.

The issue of standard silver dollars
for the week ending April 28 was was $168,-
900.

Th<«-« is trnnhlfi between those worthy
gentleman, Secretary Teller and Senator H1U
of Colorado. The Senator has written a letter,
in which he charges the Secretary with all sorts
of mismanagement. Mr. Teller has not leplied
t-> the latter.

Everything about the Treasury examination
is finished, and the United States owes ex-
treasurer Gilfillan three cents.

Ex-Senator Dorsey denies all of Judge Lilley's
allegations, and says he is willing to submit
the case to twelve "disinterested men."

Congressman Murch of Maine, who is inter-
ested iu the charges against Architect Hill, in
a letter to Secretary Folger suggests the name
of Solicitor Raynor of the treasury department
as a member of the committee of investigation.

The appointment of Keim as chief examiner
of the civil service commission is severely criti-
cised and may be withdrawn. The president
has not yet signed his commission.

OBNBBAL ITEMS.
The object of the convention of the

national land league which met in Philadelphia,
April 25, was to wind up the affairs of that
organization and merge it into a similar body
with a broader scope. As now organized the
league deals only with questions of land law,
and not with those of national self-govern-
ment. The new organizations will grapple
with all of these important questions, and is to
be affiliated with the Irish national leaguo of
Ireland.

A young colored fiend near Houston,
Texas, was uadcr the impression that some
boys in the neighborhood were going to flog
him. So firmly fixed was this impression, that
while playing with a boy named Curney Nel-
son, he tied a rope around Nelson's waist, and
mounting a horse he tied the other end of the
rope to the saddle, and rode off like a whirl-
wind, dragging young Nelson after him until
death relieved the little sufferer.The fiend then
took a train for Houston, wnere be was captur-
ed.

Rear Admiral Baldwin commanding
the United States naval forces on the European
station, has been ordered to proceed with his
personal staff to Moscow to attend the corona
ion of the czar.

Eliza Pinkston, who gained notoriety
as a witness in 1875-6, died in jail at Canton,
Mies.

A bill is pending in the New York
eglslature to pension the teachers' in the pub-
lie schools of New York. It authorizes the
teachers to create a pension fund with their
own money, and is said to be favored by the
majority of teachers. The bill provides for the
retirement of teachers at the aee of 70.

The Kentucky ministers' temperance
convention ask the legislature to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating liquors within three miles
of any church, uaiversity, college, academy or
school house in towns of less than 1,000 inhabi-
tants.

April 20 was observed as Memorial
Day in the South. In all the larger cities busi-
ness was entirely suspended, and the graves of
the confederate dead decorated with imposing
ceremonies.

Gen. Crook has been ordered to keep
out of Mexico with his troops.

A severe wind and hail storm passed over
Louisiana and Tixas a few nights ago, and
did an incalculable amount of damage to grow-
ing crops, as well as to buildings. In one
county In Louisiana seven persons were killed,
and at Rock Chnreh, Texas, fout persons lost
their lives.

The trial of William Goodeke, at She-
boygan, Wis., aged 19, for tbe murder of his
brother, ended in a verdict of guilty, and he
was sentenced to seven years' imprisonment.
The crime was a most cold blooded one, and
caused unusual excitement. About six months
ago the two boys, sons of an Ignorant farmer
were seated at a table reading when one drew
the lamp nearer to his side. This angered the
other and hard \yurd« and blows followed. TJie

Legislature. The sentence of the court to im-
prisonment will now be carried out.

Advices from the Red river valley
and northern Minnesota, and Dakota report
seeding considerably in advance of Jast year.
If the present favorable weather continues the
area of wheat sown in those
much larger than last year. sections will be

CRIME.
Capt. Phil B. Thompson, member of

Congress from the eighth Kentucky district,
shot Walter Davis at Harrodsburg, Ky, a few-
days ago. The cause is undue intimacy with
Mr?3 Thompson. The facts are about as follows.
Who Phil Thompson started for Washing-
ton last November Mrs. Thompson ac-
companied him to Cincinnati, but was to go
home the same night. She met Davis in the
street. He supplied her with liquor and took
her to St. Clair hotel to his room. Later in the
night the watchman found her lying in the
corridor. The proprietor would have put her
in the street but for recognition by his wife.
Next morning she was overwhelmed with
shame on discovering her disgrace and left the
hotel. Miss Buckner an inmate of the house
wrote to Thompson telling of his wife's disgrace
but said nothing of Davis' conduct, whereupon
Thompson refused to further recognize her a6
his wife. The two men h»d not met until the
day the fatal shot was fired. Thompson at
once gave himself up, and was held by the
judge in the sum of $5,000 to answer to the
grand jury.

OTHER LANDS.

The Chinese government has paid
over to United States Minister Young $60,000
principal and interest of claims for supplies
furnisued during the Taipinsr rebellion «)j.o»—
ago. Othci tjiuuiovt me uuiteuStatesagainst
Cnlna, aggregating about J200.00C, are promis-
ed speedy settlement.

The London Times in an editorial
concerning the Philadelphia convention, says,
"it began with clap-trap of folly and malignity
and closed after the same fashion. The whole
scone, it says would be painful were it not su-
premely ridiculous. The only practical sug-
gestion made by the convention for injuring
Great BritaiB Is the advice to the people of
Ireland to buy nothing fron. England unless
obliged to. It is a confession of impotence
when Irish malice is driven to such a paltry
xpedient. which, if followed, would only In-

jure its adopters. The lesson for Great Britain
is to Ignore Irishmen and to ab»ndon the hope
of bringing them to a better frame of mind 6y
the continuance of unmerited favors. They
have already convinced the rest of the world
that they are unfit to have national independ-
nce and they must be made to feel the strong

handef the law."
The trial of Fitzharris, known as

'Skin the Goat," began in Dublin the other
day. He is one of the alleged principals in the
murder of Cavendish and Burke. The prison-
er pleaded not guilty. The case for the prose-
cution was opened bv Mr. Porter, attorney
general for Ireland. He argued that although
Fitzharris didn't personally stab Mr. Burke
yet ha was cognizant of the act and was am im-
Dlement of murder, as he drove off the assassins
rod handed. The defense will endeavor to
prove that Fitzharris merely drove the murder-
ers In the course of his avocation as a cab driver
and didn't know what the object of the errand
was.

The real name of "Featherstone,"
one of the alleged dynamic conspiritors in CUB-
tody in Dublin, is Edmund O'Brien Kennedy.
It is stated that he has turned Informer and is
giving information to the authorities touching
^he doings ef the conspirators.

The London Times says: The gov't.
has obtained information in the course of t_g
recent inquiries that the enrolled members of
Fenian organization in the United kingdom
number 150,000, and there are besides distict
off-shoots of Fenianism, such as vigilauts and
invfnclbles. Eugene Kingston, who was ar-
rested at Liverpool and taken to Dublin, was a
member of both these branches. Such double
membership is unusual. There are besides
secret sessions affiliated with the American
dynamite party. The polloe have accurate in-
formation regarding the movements of the
conspirators, and it is expected further revela-
tions will be made.

The cab-driver Fitzharris,on trial on the
charge of being one of the principals in the
Phoenix Park murders, was acquitted. No wit-
nesses were called by the defense. The evi-
dence against Fitzharris was that given by the
informers. He was, besides, identified by the
defendants' witnesses, who swore they saw
him iu the park May 6. Mclnerny opened the
argument for the defense. He dwelt on the
fact that the accusation that the prisoner was
n the park with knowledge of the errand of

of the murderer rested on the evi-
dence of the informer alone. He particularly-
pointed out that although Peter Cary swore
that the prisoner had recounted the circmn-
itances of the murder to him,his narrative of the
assassination had differed from the ascertained
acts. He closed with a patriotic appeal to the
ury to restore the Door man to hiu starving
amily, with a good name, which was his sole
possession The jury returned a verdict of
not guilty. Fitzharris was at once re-arrested
on the charge of conspiracy to murder, and
taken back to jail to await trial. There is a
code of the English criminal law which gives
the prosecutor the right to ask for a new trial,
and to repeat this request until a conviction is
secured.

Queen Victoria will not open the in-
ternational Iish exhibition, but will leave that
honor to the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Many awards are made to persorjs
who have suffered by reason of violations of
law in Ireland. Lady Mount Morris and Mrs.
Blake each receive £3,000 for the murder of a
husband.

HALF-DOLLARS FOE EVERYBODY.

Peter Copper's Practical Pliilan-
tliropliy.

N. Y. Timee.
During the winters of 1874-5, 1875-6,

and 1876-7 the sufferings of the poor in
this city from privation, cold and want
of employment were unprecedented in
the history of the metropolis. Every
day during these long winters, from 3
o'clock in the afternoon until 6:80. Mr.
Peter Cooper sat in his office or library
on Lexington avenue, and no one, how-
:ver shabby in dress was refused admis-

sion. On the table before him were piled
hundreds of newly coined half dollar?
and these piles were replenished even-
hour by the servant in attendance.

His rule was to give every applicant
half a dollar in any event, and if the
case seemed to be aspeciallyurgentone,
'he douceur was doubled, with a request
lither to write a history of the case,
tiave it authenticated by some clergy-
man or other authority, and send it in
'or further consideration. As early
as 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon crowds
f poverty stricken people—men and
vomen of every nationality and
Dosition in life^- might be seen
gathered in front of the Lexington
avenue residence, and the amount ex-

ended often amounted to $200 in a
ingle day, irrespective of the special
.oooo thai were more carefully ingulfed
nto, and in which soecial aid Was given.

Most of the applicant" i.ro.™ „),.„.,„„.„
nil many of course, were downright
rauds. But the old man proceeded
ipon the principle that it is better to be
eceived by many than to deny one
eserving sufferer. He could afford, he
sed to say, to give half a dollar to any-
body who asked for it, irrespective of
he applicant, and time did not permit
ini to inquire toe minutely into the
ircumstances His heaviest week dur-
ng any season aggregated 81,500; it
vas considerable money to spend on
mendicants; but. as the old man said,
he ministers would take care of those
vho belonged to their denominations,
nd some one must take care of those
vho were neither Episcopalians nor
lethodists, Presbyterians nor Catholics
t was those who had no religious afflli-
,tions who were most liable to suffer
vithout any resources or remedy; and
; was for this that he kept up his distri-
ution of half dollars.

father interfered with a poker, when William
ran out of the house, got a gun( and shot
through the window, killing his brother instant-
ly. The next day he went to the country
store, bought some board* and nails, with
which he made a rude comn. Father and son

Not long ago wo were :
is an error to suppose that Siberia is an
unpleasant place, and now the Rev.
Sheldon Jackson, who lived five years
in Alaska, assures a Philadelphia audi-
ence that "No words can be strong
enough to express the charm of this de-
lightful land, where a climate softer
than that of the North of England in-
sures at all times of the }"ear full enjoy-
ment of all the loveliness around you."
He further said that in forty years the
mercury in Alaska had, b}- Russian re-
cord, only twice gone below zero.

dug a grav
so as nor.

on the
to lose

burled the murdered boyl

the fence
laud—and

The crime was soon

farm—under
any tillable

after discovered, and an attempt made to prove
the murderer insane. This failed, aud the triaF
for murder ended as above,
eleven hours.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1, white J 70 @ 1 i
Flour , 5 95 @ 5 ;
Corn , 48 ®
Oats 49

lover Seed, » bu 8 00
Apples, « bbl 3 00
Dried Apples, f lb 8
Peaches 15
Cherries 23
Butter, f lb 19
Eggs 14
Dressed Chickens 14
Dressed Turkeys 16
Geese 11
Ducks 13
Cheese 15
Potatoes, ¥ bu 45
Honey 18
Beans, picked 2 10
Beans, unpicked 1 25
Hay 12 00
Straw 7 50
Pork, dressed, f 100 9 00
Pork, mess 13 50
Pork, family 19 00
Beef extra mess 12 00
Wood, Beech and M*ple . . . .
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove
Coal, Chestnut

The Bad Boy.

"Well, how is the baby ," asked the

The Ann Arbor Courier.
ADVERTISING BATES.
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1 tq. 10 lu-8 [ t l UP I M 50 I «2 50 I M SO I e? 001 HO UP
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yaquaraa... | 2 001 8 0 0 | 8 08 | 1000 l i t 00 I 2000
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ISusinesj cards, 110 p«r year—ell montlm. !7—
tbree montbs, 16.

Advertisement* occupying anr special plftoo or
ienimrly displayed, will be charged, a price and a
Mid,

Marriage and death notloei free.
Non-resldenti are required to par quarterly la

advance. On all soma lea* than 110. all In advance.
4dvertlsementa that bare the lean Indelicate ten
dencr, aud all of the one-dolJar a-grab Jewelry nd-
rerLisementa, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only All-Metal Cvtt interttd.

JOB PRINTING.
We hare tbe moit complete Job office In the Slat*

or In the Northwest, which enables ua to print
t>ooki, pamphlets, posters, programmes, bill-be d*,
circulars, cards, etc., In superior st/ie, upon th«
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H I Cocramt offllce ;• an ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent hands.
All kinds of reoords, ledgers. Journal*, magssines.
ladles' book*. Rural* and Harper's Weeklies, etc
bound on the shortest natloe and la the most iui>
ttantlal manner, at reasonable prices. Music ••»
pedally bound more tastefully than at any othei
Mnrtervln Michigan.

The jury were out

Kate Kane, the belligerent female
lawyer of Milwaukee, who gained eo iiiuch no-
toriety by throwing a glass o£ water in the
judge's face, ie still In jail, and 6ayg she'll die
there before she'll pay one cent fine, so there!

The New York board of aldermen
unanimously request the trustees of the Brook-
lyn bride to change the date of the formal
opening from the 24th Instant, the anniversary
of the birth of Queen Victoria, to the 80th,
Decoration day.

The Supreme Court of Ohio, refused
to grant a writ of error in the case of J. D.
Watson, convicted of brlbine members of the

It is primarily the fault of a small bu
terrible boy in the Maryland village of
Trappe that his sijter's back now re-
sembles a map of the world on Merea-
tor's projection. Ho took home from
school the other day a quart of ink in a
bottle precisely similar to that in which
is kept the family supply of hartshorn
liniment, The pangs of rheumatism in
the night, a sympathetic aunt and a
hurried search in the dark sufficed to
precipitate a catastrophe which has
thrown an estimable young woman into
the deepest mournin".

The immigration to Dakota will be
unprecedentedly large this spring. Al-
ready mnltitudes of people are on the
way.

grocery man of the bad boy, as he cams
nto the grocery smelling very "horcey,'
md sat down on the chair . with the
sack gone, and looked very tired.

"O, darn the baby. Everybody asks
lie about the baby as though it was
mine. I don't pay no attention to the
darn thing, except to notice the foolish-
ness going on around the house. Say,
I guess that baby will grow up to be a
fire engine. The nurse coupled the
baby on to a section of rubber hose that
runs down into a bottle of milk, and it
g"gan to get up steam and pretty soon
he milk began to disapvjear, just like
;he water does when a fire engine
jouples on to a hydrant. Pa calls the
baby "Old Number Two.' l a m 'Num-
ber One,' and if pa had a hook and
"adder truck and a hose cart, and a fire
jjong he would imagine he was chief
engineer of the fire department. But
the baby kicks on this wagon milk, and
liowls like a dog that's got lost. The
doctor told pa the best thing he could
do was to get a goat, but pa said since
we 'nishiated him into the Masons with
the goat he wouldn't have a goat around
nohow. The doc told pa the other kind
of a goat, I think it was a Saniantha
goat he said, wouldn't kick with its
head, and pa sent me up into the
Polack settlement to see if

couldn't borrow a milk goat
for a few weeks. I got a woman to
lend us her goat till the baby got big
enough to ehew beef, for a dollar a
week, and paid a dollar in advance, and (
pa went up in the evening to help me
get the goat. Well it was the darndest
mistake you ever see. There was two I
goats so near alike you couldn't tell
which was the goat we leased, and the
other goat was the chum of our goat,
but it belonged to a Nirish woman. We
got a bed cord hitched around the Irish
goat, and that goat didn't recognize the
lease, and when we tried to jerk it
along it rared right up, and made things
real quick for pa. I don't know what
there is about B goat that makes it get
so spunky, but that goat seemed to
have a grudge against pa from the first.
If there were any places on pa's manly
form that the goat did not explore, with
its head, pa don't know where the
places are. O, it lammed him, and
when I laffed pa got mad. I told him
every man ought to furnish his own
goats, when he had a baby, and I let go
of the rope and started off, and pa said
he knew how it was, I wanted him to
get killed. It wasn't that, but I saw
the Irish woman that owned the goat
coming around the corner of the house
with a cistern pole. Just as pa was
getting the goat out of tbe gate the goat
got cross ways of the gate, ana pa
yanked, and doubled the goat right up,
and 1 thought he had broke the goats
neck, and the woman thought so too,
she jabbed pa with the cistern pole just
below-the belt, and she tried to get hold
of pa's hair, but he had her there. No
woman can get the advantage of pa
that way, 'causo ma has tried it. Well,
pa explained it to the woman, and she
let pa off if he would pay her two dol-
lars for damages to her goat, and he
paid it, and then we took the nanny
goat, and it went right along with us
Hat I have got my opinion of a baby
that will drink gout's milk. Gosh, it is
like that stuff that comes in a spoiled
eocoanut. The baby hasn't done any-
thing but blat sinee the nurse coupled
it onto the goat hydrant. I had to take
all my play things out of the basket to

and he got the hired girl to milk the
goat, and they were just hunting around
the basement for the goat, wilh a tin
cup, when the fire works went otfj
Well, there was balls of green, and red,
and blue fire, and spilled powder blazed
up, and the goat just looked astonished,
and looked on as though it was sorry
so much good fodder was spoiled, but
when its nair began to burn, the goat
gave one snort and went between pa
and the hired girl like it was shot out
of a cannon, and it knocked pa over a
wash boiler into the coal bin, and the
hired girl in amongst the kindling
wood, and she crossed herself and re-
peated the catekism, and the goat
jumped up on top of the brick furnace,
and they couldn't get it down. I heard
the celebration and went down and
took pa by the pants and pullea him outof
the coal bin, and he said ho would sur-
render, and plead guilty of being the
biggest fool in Milwaukee. I pulled tBe
kindling wood off the hired girl, and
then she got mad, and said she would
milk that goat or die. O, that girl has
got sand. She used to work in the
glass factory. Well, sir, it was a sight
worth two shilling admission, to see
that hired girl get up on a step ladder
to milk that goat on top of the furnace,
with pa sitting on a barrel of potatoes,
bossing the job. They are going to fix
a gang plank to get the goat down off
the fu rnace4 „ The b ^ b ^ j o j ^ t ^ u ^ |
the powder and burnt hair, the milk
was too warm on account of the furnaoe.
Pa has got to gro1? a new lot of hair
on that goat, or the woman won't take
it back. She don't want no bald goat.
Well, they'can run the baby and goat
to suit themselves, 'cause I have resign-
ed. I have gone into business. Don't
you smell am-thing that would lead
you to surmise that I had gone into
business? No drugstore this time, and
the boy got up and put his thumbs in
the armholes of his vest, and looked
proud.

"Oh, I don't know as i smell any-
thing, except the faint odor of a horse-
blanket. What you gone into anyway,"
and the grocery man put the wrapping
paper under the counter, and put the
red chalk in his pocket, so the boy
couldn't write any sign to hang up out-
side.

"You hit it the first time. I have ac-
cepted a situation of teller in a livery
stable," said the boy, as he searched
around for the barrel of cut sugar, which
had been removed.

"Teller in a livery stable! Well, that
is a new one on me. What is a teller in
a livery stable?" and the grocery man
looked pleased, and pointed the boy to
a barrel of seven cent sugar.

"Don't you know what a teller is in
a livery stable? It is the same as a
teller in a bank. I have to grease the
harnesses, oil the buggies, and curry off
the horses, and when a man comes into
hire a horse I have to go down to the
saloon and tell the livery man. That's
what a teller is. I like the teller part of
it, but greasing harnesses is a little too
rich for my blood, but the livery man
says if I stick to it I -will be governor
some day, 'cause most all the great men
have begun life taking care of horses. It
all depends on my girl whether I stick
or not. If she liices the smell of horses
I shall be a statesman, but if she obje«ts
to it, and sticks up her nose, I shall not
yearn to be governor, at the expense of
my girl. It beats all, don't it, that
wimmen settle every great question.
Everybody does everything to please
wimmen, and if they kick on anything
that settles it. But I must go and um-
pire that game between pa and the hired
girl and the goat. Say, can't you come
over and see the baby? 'Taint bigger
than a small satchel," and the boy
waited until the grocery man went to
draw some vinegar when he slipped out
and put up a sign written on a shingle
with white chalk "yellaw sand wanted
for white sugar."

keep the goat from eating them. I
guess the mil* will taste of powder and
singed hair now. The goat got to eat
ing some Roman candles me and my
chum had laid away in the coal bin,
and chewed them all around the furnace
and the powder leaked out and a coa
fell out of the furnace on the hearth
and you'd a dide to see pa atd thi
hired girl and the goat. You see p£
can't milk nothing but a milk wagon

As a general thing, the majority of
ersons know nothing about what a

vild, hilarious time hotel keepers have
n their efforts ^o struggle along from
ne week to another and not be roped
n and bilked by the thousands of dead
ieats who roam through the country,
,vith no assets but unlimited cheek, and
a capacity for absorbing food that
•vould put to shame a horse power oorn
heller. It seems as if there were a

million bilks of this stamp m every
tate in the union, and each one con-
uring up a million new ways of beat-
ng a landlord every week, and it takes

retty nearly all of a hotel man's time
o keep watch and see that he is not
.aken in by some highway robber who
merely tells him to hold up his hands
and then goes through his hotel for a
week's board and lodging. The other
day a meek looking tramp walked into
a. hotel in an Iowa town, set a portly
ooking "grip" down on the floor and
auietly told the landlord that he was the
'orcman of a gang of telegraph linemen
who were engaged in putting up wires
"n that neighborhood, and that he de-
sired to engage rooms and board for six
men. The landlord sized him up, re-
ceived him cordially and gave him sup-
per and the best room in the house. In
the morning he got up and ordered din-
ners put up for six men, who he said
were sleeping under a tent just outside
of the town, and he got his breakfast,
took the dinners for the men and de-
parted, and the landlord has not seen
him sinc«< The landlord, who was
always known as a quiet, good-catured
fellow, has become a changed man, and
he is so hot now, that if water should
drop on him he Would "siss" like a hot
slove lid. He says he can stand an or-
dinary tramp, but one that will not
only beat a man out of two meals and
a night's lodging, but also rob him of
victuals enough to keep him all summer,
is more than any hotel man can stand
and he is loaded to the muzzle for
tramps now.—Peck's Sun.

According to Electricite, spiders
which are very numerous in Japan,
spin their webs during the night between
the telegraph wires and their supports.
As ttie dews are very abundant, the
webs become conductors of electricity
and give rise to great disturbance in the
transmission of messages.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
lient, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
•J5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

A G E N T - l » m agent for all the newspapers,
A periodicals and magazines In the world.

Call aud see me. BOUGHTON'S NEWS DEPOT.

m o RENT—Two rooms on second floor of
I the Postofflee bullUIng. lutjalre' at the

CUUBIEK office. _ ^ _ _ _

BEDS Hlled witli good clean Oats Straw,
called lor aud delivered for 60 eents.

Address. T. 8. Mann box 1119.

r i i o KKNT-A nice suit of rooms, for a small
I family of genteel housekeepers. Inquire

ot A Deforest, third floor over Postofflce, or
at the ComUCM office.

T" HE AGENCY ibr the Esty Organ is In toe
hands off ! R. Satje.ropm No. 27 Was ilug-

tou Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. Boxb9.. ll.57-.fl)

, BUSINESS pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.

Malik™, 'office over RluseyA Seabolt'satore.
A promptly attended t
Mathewij. office n\
Ann Arbor, .utcli 1133-1143

. (MMJS TU KKNT-ArtilesllltofHlllllnery
t V rooms over the Post-office. Inquire
at Coo tti kB office. _ _ ^ _ _

^ 7 A . SESSIONS has removed his Law
. u u d Insurance olhca to second stoiy of

NaUoual Bank block, Main St., A j n A * ' ;
Houses to rent and mouey to loan at t> per
cent. ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ -
-f>EK8ONAL-We wish a ltuly to take the
V exclusive agency for this town and vicin-
itv to canvas for our Laces, Trimmings and

-' other capital required than
No risk and good paygood endorsement. No risk g p

toau energetic worker. Address, lor terms
etc., F. U GOULD & CO.

1139-1140
59 & 01 Lake St., Chicago.

r r o THE LADIES-The ladles Bathing
L rooms in the P. O. building will only be

open on Tuesdays and Fridays.

1 KEEP constantly on hand at my store in
thtpoRtofflce thenneststock of stationery

and BUnk Books in the •*&

OB SALE-Klrst-class freslTcow. Address
J. S. Mann. Whltmore 'Lake Road, or

Postofflce box 1119.

HOUSE TO RENT-89 Washington Street.
Inquire at 46 Madison Street.

The Register man got struck with a
brilliant idea this week. We hope it did
not hit him hard enough to give him a
sore head. He advises us to go out of the
COURIER office into the street to get the
opinion, of the state press on their little
scandal. We had been inclined to sit in
our sanctum and look at the columns of
exchangee themselves for their opinions
rather than to go out and inquire about
it among the medics who are to get
their diplomas from Maclean next June.
But it seems we took the wrong course
—that is to suit our captious critic. How-
ever, we can congratulate him on follow-
ing his own advice, for he goes so far out-
?\,i» at i.io asm »(n~ tn pet, this opinion,
that he nearly, if not quite, loses nimseii
in the northern forests in the endearour
to find a paper on their side. He has
quoted Clinton and Cheboygan. Zambesi
and Afghanistan are yet to be heard from.
We await the thunderbolt with terror.

TO KEEP GOOD ROADS.

Several weeks ago we discussed the con-
dition of our roads, and found they were
not what they might be, and we promis-
ed to continue the discussion with refer-
ence to the systems of working and re-
pairing them.

It is known that in most of our town-
ships the fanners along the roads "work
out" their road taxes. They take ploughs,
wagons and scrapers and pile up the com-
mon dirt from the sides into a heap in the
middle of the road. This thoy leave
worse than it formerly was, and no im-
provement is visible. Even if it is hired
done,the ro.id-master usually is not select-
ed for his knowledge of the making of
roads.

Undoubtedly the best way is where
road taxes are paid in cash. Then there
is responsibility and watchfulness over
expenditures. The State Legislature has
seen and recognized this benefit, and has
amended the highway laws to allow
townships to adopt the cash road tax
system. Several townships have availed
themselves of this and have issued bonds,
running from ten to fifteen years at 5 per
cent of their assessed valuation. With
this, smooth and hard gravel and maca-
dam roads have been constructed,even at
a less actual expenditure than by the old
way.

After these good roads are once obtain-
ed, the question will come up as to the
manner of preserving them. When it is
brought to the attention of our intelligent
citizens, it at once becomes evident that
not even the hardest and smoothest car-
riage-way would remain even and firm
witli the continuous cutting of the nar-
row two-inch tires, now more commonly
in use. With the drawing of heavy loads
over the roads after a rain, they become
cut up and ruined by ruts. So after a
time we must come to the four-inch rim
for wagon wheels, which acts upon the
roads as a roller, evening it instead of
harrowing it; packing it in place of cut-
ting it up. They draw no harder, but on
the contrary, easier in soft earth or
ground, as that resistance is not encount-
ered which is occasioned in sinking. It is
also evident they will last longer than the
narrow-rimmed wheel which is continual-
ly getting thinner and sharper. As these
broad-tired wheels are coming into use
some toll-keepers, recognizing their use-
fulness, in packing the roads, charge
them less toll than the ordinary wagon.

There is a manufactory in this state
making these four-inch tires, and some
wagons fitted with them are upon our
streets, to the improvement of the track
and to the saving of time, energy and
consequent expense on the part of the
owner.

As the result of these facts, it is evident
our roads can be made and repaired by a
better method, and that after being put in
good condition they can be kept so for a
longer time by attention to natural laws.

COMMUNICATED.

EDITOR COURIER: The law requires, as
you well know, our board of supervisors
at their annual session in October to equal-
ize the valuation of the several towuships
of the county so that each district shall
bearltsjust proportion ef State and county
taxes. Now, if you can carefully read the
history of this equalization business for
the last twenty years, and not come to the
conclusion that the whole thing is a com-
plete humbug, you are more fortunate
than I am. And yet I am willing to con-
cede that the several supervisor-districts as
a rule elect their best men for supervisors.
They are men of brains and intellect, and
can be trusted In all the common walks of
life. More than that, they are all under
oath of office. And yet I have never
known a supervisor to speak or vote
against the adoption of a report on equal-
ization, on the ground that his district was
rated too low. They are only human af-
ter all. Now, with your leave, I will try
to explain this equalization business a lit-
tle, and point, out tn you if I can. at least
one strong objection to the mode which

has obtained in thin county for
ye#rs, Now the ruie has been for the chaii -
n.an of the board of Supervisors to ap-
point a committee on equalization of five
or seven members. If he limits the num-
ber to five he is quite likely to be instruct-
ed to increase the number (o seven, and
yov i))»y iW well call it eight for this com-
mittee wlio are indebted to the chairman
for theii ap|Hiintment, consider themselves
in honor bound to see that he does not suf-
fer in thji equalization of his districts and
he is not likely to. I remember but one
instance in twenty years where the chair-
man was slaughtered in the house of his
friends. Now the larger the committee is,
the greater the danger that some districts
will suffer the burden of an unjust taxa-
tion, for this committee of seven or eight
including the chairman, virtually deter-
mine their own valuation, for they have
eight votes to secure the adoption of their
own report on their own equalization. If
they had five votes more they need r.otask
the board for any favors. Of course every
one of this committee has an ax to grind,
that is if he or his predecessor in office has
not previously ground it so sharp that it
is a dangerous tool to handle. If I were
an artist I would draw a picture of one of
these committees as they appeared to me
in the equalization room many years ago.
I think an outsider if he were not an ag-
grieved tax payer would be highly amus-
ed to see seven, noble, honest and digni-
fied supervisors all perseveringly pressing
their axes on the county grindstone and
singing in chorus in the meantime the fol-
lowing comforting words:

'•This is the way I long have songht.
And mourned because I found it not."

But we will suppose now that this com-
mittee has finished its labors so far as their
own equalization is concerned, and each
member congratulates himself that he has
a good thing for his own township. If
the committee's report prevails, as he is
confident it will, he can go home to his
constituents with a beaming countenance,
his face all wreathed in smiles, and
announce to them the glad news that their
taxes will be lower this year. Yes, oh
yes, says he, " I managed to get on the
equalization committee this year, and then
of course I fixed my own terms." But 1
have said that this committee virtually has
eight votes, and they only lack five more
to carry their report, right sir wrong, just
or unjust. Now if this committee is what
is called an able one tliey will not be long
in convincing five brother members by
strong logical arguments that they l»'wo

good, fair leruib ut equalisation, and if
they think it is all risrlit they may enforce
their argument by a little more reduction,
for the property of the whole county is at
their command except what they have ap-
propriated to their own use. But if after
all the committee has any doubts about
the safety of their report they can if they
wish, order the reportjread over again to
see if it is possible to find any district
which is rated too low, so as to endanger
the adoption of their report by the board.
Of course it does not occur to them that
perhaps they might find just what they
want right at home. After the reading is
fiuished one member perhaps suggests
that Northfield i<- too low,and ought to take
$30,000 more. This proposition being ac-
quiesced in by a majority of the committee,
a motion is made to add that sum to North-
field. But one member who has Merer
perhaps been on an equalization committee
before ventures the sage remark that if
they add $30,000 to Northfield they will
lose the vote of that township. But his
statement is not noticed for it is unworthy
the consideration of honest men. So the
$30,000 is added to Northrield. Now I
wish the reader to bear in mind that if
one township is raised in valuation another
township, or townships, must be lowered.
The committee has now on hand a surplus
of $30,000, and the question is what to do
with it? The committee cant take any
more reduction ; they are perfectly gorged
with it. But one of the experts of the com-
mittee suggests perhaps that he knows of
three townships which are rated too high,
and the benefit of the $30,000 which has
been added to Northfield is divided equally
among them. Perhaps these townships
have never received a benefit before and
their supervisors arc overwhelmed with
gratitude. The result of all this is that
while the committee has lost the vote of
Northfield, they have gained the votes of
three other townships and the adoption of
their report by the board is now insured.
Who will not sympathize with those su-
pervisors whose districts have been left
out in the cold? "They have run their
race, and got no grace," and it is enough
to melt a heart of stone to hear them sing
at the close of the session, when leaving
for their homes, the plaintive song :

principal hiehway will aid toward that
end. The Michigan Central-Railroad •>»»
always held a foremost place amongst the
lines between the west and the Atlantic
seaboard, and the latest addition to their
accommodations in the shape of four new
Dining Cars will greatly strengthen its
position. These new cars.are incompara-
ble for beauty of design and selectness of
adornments, all the elegancies of art have-
ing been exhausted to produce the most
desirable effect. That the end has been
gained, goes without saying, and they
stand to-day as far in advance of other
Dining Cars as the first Dining Cars were
in advance of the lunch counters at way-
side stations. The cuisine is quite on a
par with the finish of the cars, and all
that may minister to the nourishment of
the body, or tickle the palate of the most
discriminating epicures, will be found
thereto. They are certainly a great at-
traction to the Michigan Central line, aud
doubtless the Company will reap the
hoped for harvest of increased patronage
from the traveling public.

KIDNEY-WOBT
HAS BEENtPROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does alamo baok or disordered urine indi-

• cnt«that you aro a victim P THEN DO NOT
E BCEBITATE; use Kidney-Wort ot once, (drug-
• Eistt recommend it) and it willspoedily over-
™ oome the disease and restore healthy aotion.

• _ J!«*«* por complaints peculiar
L a U I C o i to your sex, such.as pain

andweakneosea.Kidnoy-Wortisunourpaiisod,
as it will aot promptly and safely.

BItlierBex. Incontinence,retention orurlne,
briclt dust orropy deposits,and dull dragging
pains, aU Bpoedily yield to its curative power.
O- BOLD BY ALL DRPOOISTB. Prioe t l .

KIDNEY-WORT
"Mr. Kthnn Lawrence, my towns-man,

«ays Dr. Philip C. Bftllou.of Monkton, Vt.,
was bloated from kidney disease. The sklu
of his legs shone like glass. Kidney-Wort
cured Mm. Apr. 20-82.

KIDNEY-WORT

Literary Notices.

St. Nicholas, the children's favorite is as
bright as ever in its May issue. " Swept
Away'' is the title of a new serial by Ed-
ward Ellis. It is illustrated and is from
the pen of an excellent writer. J. T.
Trowbridge keeps up the interest of the
readers of the "Tinkham Brothers' Tide-
Mill" and the " Last of the Peterkius," by
Miss Hale will recall many funny anec-
dotes of this queer family. The art paper
is on Vandyke, and is finely Illustrated.
Poetry' facts and fun make up the rest of
the magazine.

The May Popular Science Monthly has
fifteen interesting articles of length and
merit besides the valuable treatises in the
editors' table. Dr. Oswald has a good ar-
ticle on the " Remedies of Nature," a hy-
gienic subject, and the relations of reli-
gion and science are handled in "Science
and Conscience." " How much Animals
Know" is an able piece, as is also de Sa-
porta's "How the Ancient Forests became
Coal." Professor Ball of Ireland makes
some instructive observations on the law
of gravitation in " The Boundaries of As-
tronomy." Prof. Richard Owen, the anat-
omist, is portrayed in the frontispiece and
is also written up In a biographical sketch.
The other articles are of value. D. Ap-
pleton & Co., New York, are the publish-
ers.

The Century always on the alert for
something new. and to give space for more
reading matter the departments of Litera-
ture, Home and Society, and World's
Work are to be omitled, and their place
is to be given over to open letters in the
shape ot brief and pithy, signed essays, on
all subjects in current literature or cur-
rent discussion. In the May number Ed-
ward Eggleston gives another interesting
paper of history and adventure on "The
Aborigines and the Colonists," another
very readable article is one on " Father
Junipero," owe of the early missionaries in
Lower California. Frank Cushing's "Ad-
venture iii Zuni" are also well written.
A bright and thoughtful criticism is the
one on Salvini's King Lear. All the other
pieces ought to be mentioned but the
whole number Iras so many it is impossible
even to mention all.

Books, and How to use Them : Practical
hints for readers and students. By John
<; Van Dyke. 12 mo. vellum cloth, $l.
Fords, Howard & Hulbert, N. Y.
The publishersof the work before us are

gaining an excellent reputation from the
good books issued from their press. One
of the latest and best of these is the hand-
some little volume with the above title.
It is just the thing for college students,
and for scholars in general, for it is full of
sensible hints and suggestions upon those
things they are brought most in contac'
with. It is not Tilled with dry book lore,
but on the contrary the points are boiled
down, and withal made so interesting that
there is danger of disobeying one of its
own laws by reading more at a time than
can be digested. The main subjects treat-
ed are: " How to Read," " Wtiat to Read,"
" Bibliography," " The Public Library and
How to use It." By the style it is plain
that the author is at home among books
and is a lover of them, so this feeling gives
his remarks a weight which is easily sus-
tained by their patent practicability.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER t
It has specific action on this most Important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
tlie Bile, and by keeping tlio bowels in freo
oondltion effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria. SSESESMs;
are bilious, dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will Burely relieve and quickly O"10-

In the Spring to cleanse tie System every
one should take a thorough course ot it.
u- SOLD BY PRUCCISTS. Price 11 .KIDNEY-WORT
Tell m y brother soldiers,"' writes J. C.

Power, of Trenton, 111., "and all others, too,
that Kidney Wort cured my 20 years livers dit-
orders. Publish it, please, in St. Louis Olobt-
Democrat."

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease Is so prevalent In this conn-

^ try *a Constipation, and no remedy has ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
(B the case, this remedy will overoome it,

PILES. TH l» distressing com-
plaint Is very apt to be

complicatedwithoonstipatioil. Kidney-Wort
strengthens th,9 weakened parts and quickly
ouroa all kinds of Piles even when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

you have either of these troubles

USE Drugglgts Sell

KIDNEY-WORT?
Another Bank Casheir escapes. Geo. H.

Horst, Casb'r of Myerstown (Pa.) Bank, said,
recently: "Kidney-Wort cured my bleeding
piles."

KIDNEY^WORT

"Come on my partners In distress.
My comrades through this wilderness '

Who still your taxes feel.

They go home chagrined and disgraced
and mortified to think that they will have
to spread taxes on their rolls for their con-
stituents to pay, which they know belong
to other districts, I remember once when
I was on the committee of equalization, we
had finished the work given us to do and
had all signed our report, congratulating
ourselves that we had one of the fairest
and most impartial reports which had ever
been presented to the board for its adop-
tion. But, alas! for human hopes, for
scarcely had the reading of our report be-
fore the board been finished, when a
brother member, whose early religious
education had, no doubt, been sadly neg-
lected, remarked in an undertone " that

every d d cuss on that committee had
bettered his own condition." Ot course in
my own case it was all right, for Salem
had been left out in the cold a great many
years, but it struck me as a strange co-
incidence that seven supervisors on one
committee should all be in the same un-
happy condition. But the question arises,
if these things are so, is there any remedy?
I am not here to answer. I have merely
written this article for the purpose of call-
ing the attention of our present board of
supervisors to these abuses, hoping that
they in their wisdom will devise some
means to correct them. The whole matter
is in their hands. But every tax payer has
a right to be heard on this question. With-
out presuming to dictate to the board at all
I would simply suggest that in my very
humble opinion a step in the right direc-
tion would be to have the committee on
equalization consist of one member, to be
elected by the board, and not appointed by
the chairman, instead of a committee so
large that they virtually have the power of
enforcing their own equalization, even if
the rest of the county have to pay half
their taxep. Yours truly,

ISAAC WYNKUP.
A s s ABBOB, Muy 1, 1883.

The future life of travelers on this ter-
restrial sphere is destined to be a haopy
one when their paths lie between Ann
Arbor and the eastern cities, if elegance
and luxury in the appointments of the

THE GREAT CURE
roa

RHEUMATISM
it is for all the painful diseasesKIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
_ that causes the dreadful suffering which
® only the victims of Rheumatism can roaliae.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of this terrible disease

(5 have been quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICE, $ 1 . UQl'ID OR DRY, SOLD 11V DKt'GGISTS.
H- Dry can be sent by mai 1.

WELLS, RICHABDSON & Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT
"Kidney-Wort has given immediate relief, in

many cases of rheumatism, falling under my
notice."-Dr. Phil ip C. Rallou, Monkton, Vt
Apr-20-82.

•'I never found even relief.from rheumatism
and kidney troubles till I used Kidney-Wort
Now I'm well."—David M. Hutter, Hartford
Wise.

—"I am truli/ thankful that 1 ever uset
Dr. Benson's Celery and Gtuimomile Pills
for they cured mi) periodical headache.'
Mrs. J. It. Paddison, Point Caswell, N. C

"Half way anyhow: " You're getting
quite bald, old man; you try rum." "ltum
So I have. I've bought gallons of it.
"Ah, I see; but then, p'r'apg, you couk
never get it any higher than your mouth!'

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best med
icine that can be employed to correct irreg-
ularities of the stomach and bowels. Gen
tie, yet thorough, in theiraction, they cure
constipation, stimulate the digestive or
gans and the appetite, and cleanse, buil
up, and strengthen the system.

These are Solid Facts.
Tlie best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, weak Kidneys, any dis
ease of the urinary organs, or who ever
requires an appetizer, tonic, or mild stim-
ulant, will always find Electric Bitters
the best and only certain cure known.
They act surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold at fifty cents a bot-
tle by II. J. Brown & Co.

A New York lover stabbed a girl because
she rejected him. This should warn the
girls that the safest way to reject a man
is to leave town, and send him a postal-
card.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by " Wells'
Health Keuewer." $1.

The donkey never sutlers from soften-
ing of the brayln'.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

The telephone has a great many connec-
tions, but no blood relations.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'' is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
iti-h, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $I.2.r>, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Cathollcon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female I)iseases,such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leucorilioe:u, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure. No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and f 1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. 3. B. Marchlhl, Utica. N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. Forsaleby Eberbaoh
& Son, Druggists.

Positive Cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

An eccentric steamboat on the Missis
sippi is called the Good Rule, because i
works equally well both ways.

Wells' "Hough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns
warts, bunions.

"Pomade, sir?" politely said a'barbe
to a cranky customer in his chair. "No,
he growled; "I don't want any oleomar
garine on my head." "All right, sir, re
plied the cranium manipulator, " I neve
put butter on cabbages."

$1OO Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that can
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Take
internally. Price 75 cents. SoldbyEbei
bach & Son.

"A college graduate " writes to inquir
if we understand "the generic importune
of the term •fragment?'" We do. W
look upon the word as the biography o
the first man that ever attempted to trin
the tail of a Georgia mule.

The "constantly tired-out'- feeling
often experienced is the result of impov
erished blood, and consequent enfeeble
vitality. Ayer's Sarsapaiilla feeds an
enriches the blood, increases the appetiti
and promotes digestion of the food, an
the assimilation of its strengthening qua!
ities. The system being thus invigorated
the feeling rapidly changes to a gratefu
sense of strength and energy.

T4ie Boston Advertiser has private at,
vices to the effect that Nihilist dressmaker
are using bombazine freely this spring

—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of In
ternal and external treatmentat sametim
and it makes the skin white, soft an
smooth. It contains no poisonous drills
$1. at druggists.

A Philadelphia paper has evidently bee
meditating this for some days, but it is ou
at last: " If over-production makes a du
hop market, under production shoul
make a dull market hop."

Twenty-four beautiful colors o
the Diamond Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cottor
etc., ]0 cts. each. A child can use wit
perfect success.

"I am glad this coffee doesn't owe m
anything," said a young man to his lam
lady. ' -Why?" she a»ked. "Because
am afraid it never would settle."

Swajne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick
Thousands die from neglect to proper]

treat impure blood, constipation, dyapet
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism
But to the debilitated burdened with sue
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec
oinmend "Swayne's Pills," which oor.tol
medicinal properties possessed by no oth
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 centt-
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stamps)
Addresi Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia

Sold by DmPa. fists.
A Startling Discovery.

Physicians are often startled by rctriaffi
able discoveries. The fact that Dr. King
New Discovery for Consumption and a
Throat and Lung diseases is daily curin
patients that they have given up to die, i
startling them to realize their sense o
duty, and examine Into the merits of thi
wonderful discovery; resulting in bur
dreds of our best Physicians using it i
their practice. Trial Bottles free tit H.,
Brown & Co.'s Drug store. Regular elz
$1.00.

Flies and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,niic(

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out b
" Kough on Rats." 15c.

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
E Time:

OM
From the great London (Eng.)

Among the many .peciflc* I»\r°d»°°fi

he public for the cure of <Hr.pep.lft, indig
,OD derangements of various kinds andi™
general family medicine, none h a v met

with such genuine appreciation *>*0V™.
ers introduced to this country but a com
arat.vely ShP,t tlWe since, to meet the great
emandfor a Pur«, s.fe and perfect family

medicine, they have rapidly < ~ « d £
avor, until lhey are, without question, the

most popular and valuable medicine known.
tH world-wide renown Is not due to the ad-
erusin^na* received; it Is * » « » ' ^
on of its inherent virtues. It doei. all that Is
"aimed for It. It discharges its curative
owers without any of the evil effects of
ttaer bitters or medicine, being perfectly

safe and harmless for the most ft. 1 woman,
mallest child, and weakest invalid to use

Few are the homas Indeed where the great
discovery has not already been hailed as a
deliverer and welcomed as a friend. It doe«
what others affect to do. Composed of simple
materials. It Is a marvel of delicate and suc-
cessful combination. Nothing i» wanting.
Every ingredient goes straight to the mark
t which It is aimed, and never falls. Fleas-

ant to the palate, agreeable to the stomach,
aud thoroughly effective as a cure, it has won
or Itself tlie confidence of all.-limes, Lon-

don, Eng.

A F e w Unsolicited Letter* From TIiou-
8 a .« l . id

To tlM'

to nil down «..*<! in UUe. We arc
not fifoi.ij: »••« o«" l»'" i l n c s s ' W C

arc not jjoiiiK i« leave town, we
are not *Oln« t o . i t down and
do notli ins nor will we a l low
onrcaitonen to buy old shop
warn faded goods when we can
give them nice new spring
styles In Clothing, Hats & Caps,
positively at cost. We must be
busy. Look at our cost adver-
tisement. S H E B | I A X & € O .

I have tried experiments on myse irand
Atiers with Hop Bitters and can eaji'y r e ° -
ommead them as a pleasant and efficacious
medicine. I have found them specially use-
ul in cases of congestion of the kidneys as well

as In bilious derangement.
RKV. J. MII .NER. M. A.,

Rector to the Duke of Edinburgh.

U.S. Consulate, MANCHESTER, ENO., NOV. S, '82.
Gentlemen;—Since writine you of the great

benefit I bad derived from taking "nop Bitters.
I nave a friend a bottle, who had been suffering
much from dyspepsia and slugeish liver, and the
change was marvellous ; hBlappeared another De-
ng altogether. He had tried several other remedies

without any benefit. I could name over a dozen
other miraculous cures

ARTHUR C. HAIX, Consular Clerk.

LONDON, ENO., Sept. 1,1882.
I am pleated to testify to the good effects of

" Hop Bitters." Have been suffering a 'orir time
with severe pain in the left side and across the
loins, find, hiving tried a numbor of so-called
remedies without any benefit, I am glad to ac-
knowlcyge 1ho great relief I have obtained from
your medicine. CHARLES WATSON.

CoLcnusTiB, ENO., Ang. 18,1882.
Gentlemen:—I was troubled with a very bad

Jorm of indigestion for a long time, and tried many
things in vain until I got some •• Hop Bitters." and
on taking was quite cured, and remain HO till 'his
timu. It is now three months ago since T was bad.

P. BILL.

From Rev. J. C. Borcg, M. A. Oct. 30,1882.
Dear 8irs :—I have lately finished my first bottle

of " Hop Bltte s." After hav'ng for many >ear«
suffered acutely from rheumatic gout (Inherited) I
feel so much better, and can walk so much mor"
freely, should like to continue the useol it. I write
to s*k how many bottles you will let me have lor
£1, so that I mas always have some in stock.

F r o u i o n id I r e l a n d .
Hop Bitters Co. D U B L I N , NOV. 22,1882.

Gentlemen:—You may be Interested to
learn that one of the most eminent Jud:e»
ou the Irish bench (a customer of mine)
highly approves of your Hop Bitters, having
received great benefit from their use.

T. T. HOLMES, Chemist.

A L E X A N D R I A PAT.ACF, I
LONDON, E N O . , April 18, 1882. f

I find Hop Bitters a most wonderful medi-
cal combination, healthful, blood-purifying,
and strengthening. I can from analysis, as
well as from medical knowledge, highly rec-
ommend them as a valuable family medicine.

BARBARA W A L L A C E UOTHAHD, Supt.

LONDON, E N O . , Feb. 1,188-2.
Gentlemen :—For years I have been a suf-

ferer from kidney complaint, and from using
your Hop Bitters am entirely cured, and can
recommend them to all suffering from such
disease.

W I L L I A M H A R R I S .

S H E F F I E L D , E N G , June 7,1382,
Sir :—Having suffered from extreme nerv-

ous debility for four years, and having tried
all kinds of medicine and change of scene
and air without deriving any benefit what-
ever, I was persuaded by a friend to try Hop
Bitters, and theeffect, I am happy to say, was
most marvellous. Under these circumstances
1 feel it my duty to give this testimonial for
the benefit of others, as I may say I am now
entirely wel l ; therefore I can justly aud with
confidence give personal testimony to any
one wishing tn call upon me.

Yours truiy, ±IENRY H A L L .

NORWICH, E N O , June 20, 1882.
To the Hop Bitters Co.

Qentlemen :—Having suffered for many
years from bil iousness, accompanied with
sickness and dreadful headache (belnggreat-
ly fatiguud with overwork and long hours at
business). I lost all energy, strength and ap-
petite. I was advised by a friend in whom I
had seen such beneficial effects to try Hop
Bitters, and a few bottles have quite altered
and restored me to better health than ever.
I have also recommended it to other friends,
uud am pleased to add with the l ike result.
Every claim you make for It I can fully en-
dorse, and recommend It as an incomparable
tonic. Yours faithfully,

S. W. F I T T .

From Germany.
K A T Z E N B A O H O F , OKRMANY, Aug. iS, 1881.

Hop Bitters Co.
Dear Sirs:—[ have taken your most preci-

ous essence. Hop Bitters, and I can already,
after so short a time, assure you that I feel
much better than I have felt for months.

I have had, during the course of four years,
three times an Inflammation of the kidneys.
The last, in January, 1880, was the worst; and
I took a lot of medicine to cure the same, In
consequence of which my stomach got terri-
bly weakened. I suffered from enormous
pains, had to bear great torments when tak-
ing nourishment, had sleepless nights ; but
none of the medicine was of the least use to
me. Now, In consequence of taking Hop
Bitters, these pains and Inconveniences have
entirely left me, I have a good night's rest,
and am sufficiently strengthened for work,
while I always had to lie down during the
day, and this almost every hour. I shall
think It my duty to recommend the Bitters
to all who suffer, for I am sare I cannot thank
the Lord enough that I came across your
preparation, and I hope He will maintain
you a long time to come for the welfare of
suffering mankind. Yours very truly,

P A U L I N E H A U S S L E R , Oebr. Rosier.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted U> cure
diseases of the sciilp, and the first successful re-
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural color,
growth and youthful beauty. It has had many
imitators, but none have so fully met all the re-
quirements needful for the proper treatment of
the hair and scalp. HALL'S l l .un REKEWlK has
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un-
paralleled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often In en surprised at the
receipt of orders from nin.ne <-<>un tries, where
they had never made an <-tt.,rt for its introduction.

The use for a short time of HALL'S H A I B
RESKWER wonderfully improves the personal
appearance, it cleanses the scalp from all im-
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness,
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates the
weakened glands, and enables them to push for-
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of
this article are not transient, like those of alco-
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which
makes its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, or
black as desired. It produces a permanent color
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single
•preparation, it is applied without trouble.

PREPARED BY

E. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, X.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

ScrofnlonR, Mercurial, and
Mood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the most
searching MUl thorough blood,
[.uriher, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists; pi, six bottles, $5.

MACK <& SCHMID,
Attending the late Auction mid < lo*!n«; Out Sale in New York1 1 1 * i,uvc secured Immense Bar«aln» and oircr

Black, Colored and Fancy

At prices which are

AWAY BELOW THE COST OF MANUPACTURI
And wh ich can iicv* r be repented in lliis generation.

Matchless Bargains in Plain anfl Fancy Wool Dress Fairies.

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per cent lower than ever before offered in any market in this
country. We make no further comment but §imply

request the ladles to call and examine our
stock. Our prices on everything arc

PRICES.

From Portugal and Spain.
Gentlemen .-—Though not in the habit of

praising patent medicines, which are for the
most part not only useless but injurious, I
have constantly used Hop Bitters for the past
four years In cases of indigestion, debility,
feebleness of constitution, and in all diseas-
es caused by poor or bad ventilation, want of
air and exercise, orerwork and waul of appe-
tite, with the most perfect success.

I am the first who Introduced your Hop
Bittern in Portugal and Spain, where they
are now used very extensively Yours very
truly. BARON DKFONTK BELLA,

Profession de chemle et de Pharraucle, Co-
iiubra university, Colmbra, Portugal.

STILL MORE

PARLOR

PATENT ROCKERS,
ETC.,

AT REDUCED PRICES!
AT

KOCH & HALLER'S
52 S. Main and I W. Liberty Sts.

A cure Gaarantecd in all Ca«es
F o r " I d a n d V o n n g , ITI»le a n d * e m a l « \

2JAGNETI MEDICINE; a Brain an 1 S«m Tool,
Unfi'ling anl Positive Cum. Tones np the debilitated
svstem arn-sts all involuntary dischartfCs.rcmoves
mei.tal'gloom and despondency, and restores won-
derful power to the weakened ors;»na VBT with
each order lor twelve packages, accompanied with
(We dollars, we will send our Guarantee to relund
th« money II the treatment does not eflect a cure.
It is the Cheapeetamt Best Medicine in the market.
Foil particular., in Pamphlet, which we mall Iree to
aiir address. Sold by all Dme?ists, one package 50
rput«- Six for fi.50, or sent by mail on rrceipt ol
price.' by addressing the MAONETIC MEDICINE CO.,
Oetroit. Mich Qnarantees issued in Ann Arbor
by C. K. IIOLMKS, Uook Hotel Block. ll.to-So

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE 6 F MICHIGAN, County of W'ashtenaw
«s. The undersigned having beeD appointed by

the Probate Court for said coanty.Commissioners to

ol all persons against the estate of Calvin Wheeler,
late ot said county .deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the store of George S. Wheeler in the
village of Salem, in said county, on Friday the
tweuty-seventh day of July, and on Saturday the
twenty-seventh day of October next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said da}s, to receive, examine and
adiust said claims.

Dated. April 27 1883.
JAMES IS. V A N A T r A , l r , . n , m , , ) l m , _ ,
WILLIAM M U R K A Y , (Commissioners.

1141-1144

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Wasntenaw.ss.
Notice is hereby given,that by an order of iheFro-

bateConrt for tlieCouuty of Washteuaw,made on the
twenty-thi rd day 11 Aiiril A. D. I883,&lx months from
that date were allowed for creditors toprcBent their
claims agf.inst the estate of William Noble,
late of said couuty, deceased, aud that all creditors
of said deceased are required topresenttheir claims
to said ProbalB Court, ai the Probate Office in the
Jity of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
onlor belbrethetwenty-tiiirdday of October, next,
and that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Monday, the twen'y-third day of July, and on
Tuesday,the twenty-third day of October next,at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of eaca of Baid days.

Dated Aim Arbir, April 23, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

1140-1143 Judee of Probate.

Estate of Joseph Schnnbel.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw,

At a session of the ProbateCourt for theConnty ol
Washteiiaw, holdenat the Probate Office.iu the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-third day ol

,,-Apiil, in tlie year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William Jt>. Ilarriman,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph Schnabel,
doceased. On reading aud filing the petition,
duly verified, of Paul Schnabel, praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupou it is ordered, that Saturday, the
nineteenth day of MHV next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of eaid de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate.are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office.iu the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to thepersons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in 'Die Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A trui
copy.) WILLIAM D. 1IAKUIMAN,

Judae of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Prohnt« Register. 1140-1143

Estate of Olive Jane Winslow.
QTATBOF MICIllGAN.Countj of Washtenaw.se.

At a session ot the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, ou Monday, the sixteenth
day of April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
Harrim.in, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of [he estate of Olive Jane Winslow,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Simon Winslow, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting to
he the last will and testament of caid deceased,may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monilay, the four-
teenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of suld peti-
tion.and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be pubiifhed in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive woeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN.
. . _ _ „ , . Judge of Probate.
M. O. DOTY. Probate Register. N39-1142

Estate of John W. Whitlark.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw.
88.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the first day of
May, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty three. Present. William I). Harrimiu
Judge ol Probate. '

In the matter of the estate of John W Whitlark
deceased. Clarissa Whitlark the administratrix
with the will annexed of said estate comes into
court and represents that she is now prepared to
render her flnal account as such administratrix

Thereupon It is ordered,ihat Saturday, the nine-
teenth day of May instant, at ten o'clock in rh,.
forenoon, b • -•
Ml '

session ot said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said couutv
and show cause, if any there be why the said
account should not be allowed. Aud it is farther
ordered that said administratrix give not c e o the
!ii<ruiinu nfap.iuidii . . . . .1 _ _ • _ . ^ . ! 'fc'^v iu Llll-

ing in said county, two successive week
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
WM a Tinrv n K . u , J u d s e of Probate.W1H. (J. UO1Y, ProbateRejlster. 1141-114!)

COST! COST! COST!
We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

HATS AND CAPS!
And everything in our line at COST. Our

stock is all

FRESH AND NEW
And of the latest" spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

33 MAIN fitTIFt-JEET.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of Hnc

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
SOUTH ST.

N. B.-Our stock is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. n 2 ;

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles.
BOOTS and SHOES. SUPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all tlie widths,
sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 WOODWARD AVENUE.

FRENCH CLOVE KID FOR TENDER FEET.
SERGE CONGRESS HAND SEWED.

SIDE LACE BOOTS, Goat and Kid.
OLD MAN'S SOLID COMFORT, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 W o o d w a r d Ave., Opposite Newcoinb, EnUicott & Co.'s, Detroit,

1131-1182

"WIM!. WRIGHT,
Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!

Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I N E D GLASS.
Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Jlantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 3 4 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

MRS. CHIPMAN SMITH,
lias taken a store opposite Keek's Furni-
ture store, where ladies can be supplied
with Millinery Goods. 1138-1141

F OR SALE.

SASH AND BLIND FACTORY,
Near M. C. Freight Depot, formerly owned by
Will iam Noble, deceased.

A. L. NOBLE, Administrator.
1H0-1143

°°"> I RROMI FV'R f
ELECTRO P L A T E WORKS.

48 Woodward Avenue. DETROIT. MIOH.
(Established 37 years.)

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:
M. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Company or

HIOKIL l a n y Promincnt.citizen]
O f Detroit PLAIIH3.

1129-1154

CABINET CREAMERY.

A week made at home by %e 'n.du9'r,!'
one. Beat business now before tbe poo-
lie. Capital not needed. We will «»"
you. Men. women, boys and e'™
waated every where to work for us. »»

1 •* *™is the time. You can work IU 9P»"=
time, or pive your whole time to the business. ' "
other business will pay yon nearly as well. «<> °"
can fail to maKe enormous pay. bv eniragine »t ou<T
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made ne,
easily, and honorably. Address TBCB & <*<>., i n -
land, Maine.

SNUNFAILING ° FORALLSKJN:
REMEDY: SUCH AS DISEASES

TCTTER.ITCH.SORES. P lMPUS.
PELAS,/* WRING WORM

Ji P U.

ere to 01 i« I. y mi ; 1;
uUtrhly, 1 in! v -M-oJ c k " i l \r.

£dDu pout 1 f( r olreuu n
|! tin • lostimnni;.]H.

Dairy Implement Co.,
It.-II..M » I .. I I-. Vt.

1130-1143

THE GREAT^fCUBEFOR

IMIHSPILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse st

Bight; seems as if pin-worms wero crawling about
therectum; the private partsarc often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWIYNE 9
OIKTMENT ia superior to any article in the market
Bold by druggists, or ««nd50 cts. in 3-ct Stamps. »
Boxes, f 1.26. Adiireia, P». SWATNS& SON, FUila., F»

ira-iiso



FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1833.

« io a m i OpemuK <•' Mall*.

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
Through and Way Mall «:20 and 1U.-50 a. m.
Way Mail between An u.Arbor and

Jackson
«igiit Mall

GOING EAST.

T^r^^drw»^t3^avm-:; S81S:
GOING SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch I",??8" P"
Toledo and Way 3-WP- "»•

GOING NORTH.

South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Whitmore Lake & Hamburg 9.3U a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m.. 9.30 a.

El. in. a n d 6:30Pjaekson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
-ionanJ Ann Arbor distributed at 11:10a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

Traveler*' uume.

• -I'-xins arrive and depart from the Mloui-
gau cTntral Depot in this city as ioilows:

TBAINS EAST.

\v:r::: £ :
r 10.2Sp.rn.

TBAIN8 WEST.
„ .. 8.45a. m.
n i ifinress'" 11.00 a.m.
ggnd&pSi **>«»• 5.22 p. m.
^•Kson Express 7.24 ;>. m.
^eufng Express 9.25 p. m.
IMoIflc Express 11.17 p .m.
Local Passenger i.. 5.1»a. in.

^11 trains are run by Chicago time, whlon
is il toan minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart Irom the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & (imud Trunk depot in this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express ln.SSa. m.
Express o.lo P> na.
Accommodation 6.1,0 a. m.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Express 7.30 a .m.
Mail 3.3op.m.
Accommodation 12.&> p. m.

Fraternity IiOd«e No. «©« F. &. A. M.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
lull moon.

Visiting Brothers m g l ^ m f l M m t ^ M.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of The Courier, who have
burtiuess at the Probate Court, will
i>'ea*e request Judge Harriman to
R̂ iirt their Printing to this offlee,

LOCAL.
The dry weather gave the street sprink-

ler a chance. _ _ _ ^ ^ > ^ ^ _

There is quite a demand for teachers

throughout the county.

A stone pavement is being lai:l around
the post-office building.

The regular term of court opens the
14th. Jurors meet the 21st.

A gas main is being laid along Fifth
street between Liberty and William.

Court has an extra session next week to
accomodate the Henley divorce case.

Go and see the Detroit professionals get
beaten by the Universities this afternoon.

Some 21 students are now in attendance
at the High School in excess of the num-
ber last year.

The lightning yesterday morning burn-
<>d out the spools in a good many tele-
phones about town.

S. W. Shurtlerf aud James G. Rash have
been appointed members of the board of
review for Ann Arbor town.

The store of Henry Paul on the west
side of Main street, was sold to Henry
Binder this week for $8,250.

There are over forty bicycles in town.
As they will average $125 a machine,
more than $5,000 is thus here invested.

Ground has been broken for the new
sixth ward school building. The contract
calls for its completion the first of Sep-
tember.

»••
Some thirty Adrianites came over Sat-

urday to see their ball nine laid out. It
takes skillful players to play on strange
grounds.

The planing mill of the late William
Noble has been rented by C. Schumacher
and J. W. Richardson, who •will carry on
the business.

The Petoskey summer institute will not
be open this year, but another year it is to
be managed by the Methodist camp
ground association.

The amateur opera company which will
produce Iolanthe at the Grand Opera
House, May 25th, has been solicited to
give the opera at Jackson.

Yesterday was Ascension day, and there-
fore a holiday for a portion of the com-
munity. Services were held in the Epis-
copal, German and Catholic churches.

The brilliant tableaux and picturesque
groupings formed by the sprightly fairies,
and stately peers in the opera, Iolanthe,
will be lit up by variously colored calcium
lights.

The confectionery manufactory owned
by J. W. Hangsterfer has moved into the
store on Huron street, formerly occupied
by Henion & Bumnfer. Candy is retailed
there now, as well as made.

A broad now platform extends from the
Fireman's Hall to the road, and the build-
ing itself stands about completed. The
last session of the Common Council by an
order for $2,000 to the contractors nearly
paid lip the $10,000 appropriated.

By a circular recently received from the
Life-Saving service we note that there are
twenty-two life-saving stations in this
State on the shores of the Great Lakes.
Eight are on Lake Huron; four on Lake
Superior, and ten on Lake Michigan.

When a railroad hand was attempting
to cross the Central track Tuesday fore-
noon just vvest of the depot, his foot got
caught in a frog, and before he could get
it out he was struck by a locomotive which
crushed his foot and leg up to the knee.

Monthly meeting of the Pomologieal
Society next Saturday, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
in the basement of the court house. Top-
ics : lteports on the codling moth ; new
varieties of fruits ; implements of horti-
culture. Orchardists are requested to ex-
hibit winter apples.

The Baptists only lack a little of being
entirely out of the woods on their organ
debt, so they propose to get out by means
of a Floral Festival, to be held at their
church next Friday night. Plants, seeds,
fancy articles and refreshments are to be
traded for the ducats.

A nut for the lawyers to crack. A small
boy called at the house of the town clerk
in a neighboring township with five wood-
chuck scalps demanding bounty not only
for them but for seven unborn ones. Now
that clerk is tearing his hair to know what
is best to do about it.

A junior in the High School named
William J. Barden died Tuesday morn-
ing after a short illness occasioned by be-
ing hurt in a foot-ball game. The re-
mains were escorted to the depot in the
afternoon by his class-mates ana were
taken by his father to his home in Ridge-
fielcl, Illinois.

Sixty-seven residents and tax-payers of
the third and fourth wards having signed
a petition for a bridge across Allen creek
on High street at its junction with Main,
the matter was brought before the common
council Friday evening and referred to a
committee. The committee,we understand,
will report against it.

The new school of Telegraphy, recently
moved here from Oberlin, O.,is rapidly in-
creating in numbers and already has some
sixty students, thirteen states being rep-
resented on the rolls. Telegraphing both
theoretical and practical, is taught and
after the completion of the course a good
position is assured to those who do their
work well.

The exhibition of Mr. Sheehan's danc-
ing classes in the Opera house, Tuesday
night, was attended by a large audience,
mostly conslstingof ladies, The program
as carried out was uniformly good and in-
troduced many veiy pretty and graceful
figures. Throughout their dances and
complicated movements the children
showed a decision and ease which speak
well for the good training of their teacher.
The ballet was graceful and the stately
Minuet, accompanied as it was by song,
was thorougly enjoyable. By request it
is to be repeated at a matinee Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the Opera house.

The next, and last of Company A's in-
spections and dances of this season, will
take place next Monday evening. The
City band Orchestra of nine pieces has
been engaged for the eveninjj.

In another column is to be fouud an able
discussion of the township equalization
system from the pen of Mr. Wynkup,
who, having for a long time been a super-
visor, understands whereof he speaks.

Mr. Mann, after being in the drug busi-
ness for a long time, has decided to retire
and to give the business into the hands of
his sons, Eugene and Albert, who will
run it under the name of Mann Brothers.

Bach & Abel's store had a narrow es-
cape from fire Wednesday morning. It
started in some cotton under the counter
and had quite a start before being noticed
and extinguished. No one knows how it
took fire.

Stories of big hen fruit are now in or-
der. We have one. Calvin Bliss has
found that one of his hens laid an egg 6 ^
inches in circumference one way and 8>£
inches the other. That is a whopper—
the egg; n o t the story.

A Chicago paper company advertises on
its letter heads that it uses the paper of
the following mills: Ypsilanti mills, Ann
Arbor mills, Jackson mills, Superior
mills, aud Birkett mills. Inasmuch as the
most of these paper mills are flouring mill,
we can congratulate them on being able
to make paper as well as flour. The pub-
lic is invited to go down and see it made

Undoubtedly more lawyers are admit-
ted to the bar of the Washtenaw court
than to all of the others in the State com-
bined. This is because nearly all of the
law students, immediately before or after
graduation, pass an examination and are
admitted to practice. They are required
to sign their names on the County Clerk's
rolls, and this list now has nearly 1,000
names upon it, many of them beingjudges
or occupying prominent positions as advo-
cates. The list has been kept, and County
Clerk Robison, in order to preserve it
more safely, has been having it nicely
bound, together with blank pages for the
enrollment of those to come. The book
will always be very convenient and use-
ful for reference.

»•«
Women's Foreign Missionary Society.

•The Secretary of the semi-annual meet-
ing of the above-named Society of the
M. E. church, held at Morenci last week,
has forwarded to us a report of the exer-
cises. From it we glean the following
points:

The meeting was conspicuous in its new
departures. Pre-eminent among them,
was a session set apart to the young
ladies representing the six auxiliaries now
In active service. It was brought about
without any revolution of feeling, because
the propriety and usefulness of Young
Ladies' Societies was already felt.

On account of the hungering for more
knowledge of our representatives, the
District Secretary, Franc Baker, satisfied
the demand by "Sketches of our Michigan
Methodist^ Missionary Women," illustra-
ting with stereopticon views of them-
selves, the countries whither they have
been sent, and some of the results of mis-
sionary labor in those far away lands.

The several papers showed unusual
ability, and Mrs. Mary J. Johnson's re-
sponse to the beautiful address of welcome
by Mrs. L. V. Wilson, was a model in
spirit, form and comeliness.

Mrs. Hendrickson read a timely paper
on " How to Interest Children In Mission-
ary Work," scattering seed thoughts
which may yield a bountiful harvest.

The President, Mrs. Benson, also had a
practical topic, on " Needs of the Dis-
trict," showing a wise supervision over
this extended field. There are 5,000 full
members in this District. It is estimated
that two-thirds of the membership in the
M. E. church are women, which gives
3,400 women in the church in the Adrian
District. Six or seven hundred are mem-
bers of the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society, giving about one-fiftn of the
women in this work. The next meet-
ing is to be held in Ann Arbor.

Entertainments.

Ann Arbor is to be visited on Monday
evening by Duprez & Benedict's min-
strels. The Daily Republican, of Hud-
son, N. Y., says of them:

" There was a large audience present at
the opera house Saturday evening last, the
attraction being the Duprez <fe Benedict's
minstrel troupe. The entertainment through-
out was good and well received, as was evi-
denced by the frequent bursts of applause."

It is a large company aud will undoubt-

edly draw a large crowd.

I'l KSONAl,s.

Willis Boughton went down to Cincin-
nati Friday on a short trip of a few days.

Henry C. Waldronj who is in the office
of the Secretary of State at Lansing has
moved there with his family.

Deputy U. S. Marshall Fred. Schlan-
derer, of Ann Arbor, formerly of Dexter,
was in town Tuesday.—Dexter Leader.

O. F. Hunt, who has been in Sawyer &
Knowlrou's office, goes into Detroit next
week to take a place in the office of John
Atkinson.

J. F. McClure, the enterprising mana-
ging editor of "The Wheelman" of Bos-
ton was in town Saturday*visiting his
bicycle friends.

Harrison Ball, the new Post-master of
Dexter was in the city yesterday. Satur-
day night he will move the post-office
from the drug store to his own store across
the street.

Edward Duffy returned Saturday night
from the meeting of the Land League at
Philadelphia and reports it a grand as-
semblage of representative men from all
over the country.

C. A. Towne, '81, is In Washington,
endeavoring to obtain the clerkship of the
Civil Service Commission. He has a good
show of success if the committee practice
what they preach.

DIED.

GAUSS—Robert, son of Fred Gauss, of the
Second ward, died Thursday, April 2V, of scar-
let fever, aged 4 yrs. 7 months.

HENDRICK—Edith, wife ol Charles Hen-
drick. of the Sixth ward, died May 1, at the
age of 23 years, of inflammation of the bow-
els. Funeral Thursday, at 3 o'clock.

HANDY—Helen E., wife of Isaac Handy,
of the First ward, died May 2, at the age of
50 years. Funeral on Friday, at 2:30, at the
house.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Rugby is being played on the Campus
to some extent.

Rev. Henry Hudson, the Shakespearian
scholar, was the guest of Prof. Demmon.

The prizes for Field Day will be on ex-
hibition at Goodyear's drug store next
Monday.

The peal of bells which were presented
to the library building have come and are
now in the western tower.

Prof. Winchell has been selected to give
the address at the memorial service to Dr.
Cocker. The date has not yet been fixed.

The University appropriation bill was
passed by the senate Tuesday and all the
items were passed upon as asked for, ex-
cept the Dental college, which was cut
down from $3,000 to $6,000 per annum.

As was shown by the game of base ball
last Saturday the University nine is a good
one, so an interesting game may be look-
ed for this afternoon when they are to play
the Detroit League club on the Fan-
grounds at 3:30.

Messrs. McLennan, Foote and Gibbs
went to Hillsdale yesterday to represent
Alpha Nu at the convention of the college
literary societies. Thiseveningat the pub-
lic exercises Mr. McLennan gives an ora-
tion on " Macbeth."

Two of the students have built a cabin
down by the river and are going on the
camping-out plan. Not long since they
were absent from their residence for four
or five days, and when they returned they
found their dog inside, which they had
gone off and forgotten. It is unnecessary
to say the dog had been fasting in their
absence.

Saturday was a cold day, especially for
the Adrian boys who came here to show
the Universities how to play base-ball.
In fact it was cold enough for muffs, a
good many of which were seen during the
afternoon. The strangers were surprised
to see the ball curve so much and it rather
rattled them. The score stood.

Nine*
Adrian
Ann Arbor,

1

0
12

2
0
0

3

?
4

1
3

5
0
7

Total
1
23

Next week Saturday U Field day, and
if it does not raiu a program will be car-
ried out which includes a 10 mile walk;
catch-as-catch-can wrestling; hop, skip
and jump; Rugby; base ball throw; box-
ing, heavy and light weight; standing
broad jump; sledge throwing; drop kick;
Indian clubs; hour, go-as-you-please;
horizontal bar; lawn tennis; 3 legged
race; tug-of-war, 85 and 86; fencing and
single stick exercise; 100 yards dash; col-
lar and elbow wrestling; chasing greased
pig; wheel-borrow race; 5 mile bicycle
race; \ mile run; 3 mile walk; clay pige-
on shooting; bicycle exhibition; fancy exhi-
bition; potato race and hurdle race.

A s >• A B B O B , Apri l 30,1883.
EDITOR COURIER : Dear Sir—Please say

in your next issue that " Somebody has
Blundered." I have not been offered the
Presidency of Nebraska University, and
consequently have not declined it. All of
this grew out of a very innocent letter
from a member of the Nebraska Legisla-
ture asking me if I would consider the
matter should it be proposed. I regret
that I have been the occasion of advertis-
ing the University as offering her chairs,
and having them refused.

Yours truly, EDW. OLNEY.
p . g.—win other papers that have copi-

ed the personal above referred to, please
give this equal publicity. E. O.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CITET.SEA.
Prom the Herald

Mr. C. Steinbach informs us that al-
though he will superintend the manufac-
ture of his patent in Ann Arbor, his busi-
ness here will not suffer, and he will con-
tinue to supply his customers with woik
in his line.

The $5,000 fund to improve the mineral
spring waters is slowly increasing—Com-
mercial. We are glad you finally own up
that that water should be improved.—Her-
ald. We always thought there was some-
thing wrong with it, there was so much
gas about it.

DEXTEK.
From the Leader.

There is to be a hotel at Portage Lake,
Mr. V. Burgess, of Milan, has purchased
the Day property, on the Pinckney road,
and expects to have a hotel open in a few
weeks.

The Germans have purchased the Hollis
property, at the point of Ann Arbor and
Fourth streets, on which to build their
church. They are drawing the founda-
tion stones.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

J. C. Gordainer, who has for many years
been known as the village blacksmith, left
here on Monday for the north in search of
a new home.

S. W. Dorr shipped a car load of apples
to Cleveland last week, -and on Tuesday
he shipped another car load. They were
all Baldwins and bring from $4 to $5 per
barrel. These apples cost him all told
$2.45 a barrel last fall. He has kept them
in his cooling house, and on repacking
finds there has been a shrinkage of only
live barrels to the 100. He expects to ship
another car load in a few davs, and hopes
to sell his toll stock before the middle of
May.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

E. W. Peat shipped 140 sheep to Colora-
do Monday morning from this station.

We understand Anson Harmon has pur-
chased or leased the Lake Ridge hotel of
Lyman Davenport, to which hostelry he
will remove in a few days.;

We learn Win.' Pease has moved on bis
farm, situated about three miles north-
east of here on the gravel road, lie has
been living In Ann Arbor for a few years
past.

YPSII.ANTI.
From the Commercial.

Aaron Palmer, 7G years of age, who has
heen drayiug in the city the past quarter
of a century, and of late mail carrier, re-
tired May 1st. John Wint takes his
place.

The first aud second Congregational
churches of Detroit have contributed $500
to the building fund of the (Jonoreo-a-
tioual church of this place. The Yoiitig
People's Society are selecting carpet and
pulpit furniture this week. Their fund
has reached $211 and is still growing.
The building will probably be dedicated
sometime in June.

From the Ypsilantlan.
Yesterday forenoon the house occupied

by Win. Bell, between here and Rawson-
ville, was totally destroyed by tire, with
most of its contents. We have not been
able to obtain further particulars.

But little has been done this week to-
wards raising the money for the sanita-
rium project, and the committee is uncer-
tain about being table to reach the full
$3,000. The members are fast becoming
disgusted with the too general desire to
enjoy the benefit procured by some one
else's money, and feel quite bitter against
some who ought to come down liberally,
yet will not give a cent. As a rule, those
who will be benefitted the least have been
•most willing to subscribe.

From the Sentinel.
Ground was broken Monday morning

for Cady's new block, opposite the SentF-
nel office, the building which occupied a
portion, having been removed last week.

A German-speaking Pole, with a fam-
ily, recently arrived at Ann Arbor, hav-
ing performed the journey from Detroit
on foot. Somewhere, after leaving New
York, lie had been robbed of money and
papers, except his ticket, that was good to
Detroit, and was thus left helpless and a
waif to the mercy of the world. He was
endeavoring to reach a brother in Chi-
cago, but had lost even his address. He
was helped forward by kind people in
Ann Arbor, but his final destination is
uncertain.

Silas Card was married the other day,
and on his wedding notices were the words;
•'No cards." But he doesn't know what
might happen.

Soldiers, Attention!! Milo B. Stevens
& Co., the well known War Claim Attor-
neys, will be represented at Ann Arbor
Wednesday and Thursday May 23d and
24th '83, by their special agent.' Soldiers
and others interested in claims for pen-
sions, increase of pension, arrears of pay
and bounty, of those charged with deser-
tion, or other claims, it is hoped will give
him a call. His whereabouts may be as-
certained at the office of the County
Clerk. 1141-1143

Whoever wants good Peach Trees at
low prices let them call on J. D. Baldwin.

You will notice in to-day's paper that
Kock & Haller still offer parlor goods at
reduced prices.

A S I A A K B O K .11 V l t U I . T .

This report will be cuefally corrected eacb week
by KINS&Y A SKAB<LT.

OrFicE oif THE ANN AKBOU ('or/min i
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Plonr, » inn !t>« 2 75a 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 @ 3 50
Ooni Meal, uoliud, per HJO IDS 2 50
Corn, <JI bn 33<a> 37
Oats,»Jhu 35® 40
Hay^ton 10 00
Potatoes. $»bu.. 4 0 ® 45
Apples, ~$ bushel, 75
Uounc. M "<l @150

Uand Picked *2 00 2 25
BilUur. jk !b <& IS
B*K»,WUOZ 12
Lard.tf B) ® 12
Cheese @ 18
Dried beef, V B> 4* 'M
H # 8 < 3 1 5

Tallow @ 07

Grand Opera House!
OM: MI. u r OStV.

MONDAY, MAY 14.
The Minstrel event of the season. Only ap-

pearance of

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S

40 ARTISTS. 40
I I CABIN IUNJO OCIIESTRA. 14

1© Sons and Dance Team. 10

New Costumes! New Jokes! Everything New!

"The Polar Bears"
The best farce on the stage given with im-

mense effect by this company. The whole to
conclude with the original opera burlesque,

S A R A H i i n n r ii K i it r

Admission 35, 50 and 75 cents.
Beats on sale at Bliss &. Son's.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

We have at la*t opened up our Spring

Stock of Parasols which we claim to be

the largest, handsomest, and best selected

ever exhibited in our great city. If you

have any doubt as to our assertion it will

please us to have you examine them and

at the same time be a wise thing for you

to do.

Our stock of Black Silks is complete.

We claim to have the best $1.10, $1 25,

$1.40, $1.50, $1.05 and $1.75 Silks ever

placed on sale in this city or any other

city.

It would please us exceedingly to have

every lady in Ann Arbor call and exam-

ine our New Spring Dress Goods. We

show almost as complete aline as you can

find in Detroit, and at about ten per cent,

cheaper. It would be almost a liberal

education for almost any lady to examine

our Immense stock.

Black Ottoman Silks are stylish, we

have a full line from $1.2o to $3.00 a yard.

We sell the best make of ladies Muslin

Underwear in the world. Full line of all

kind of garments necessary to complete a

ladies wardrobe.

Ottoman Ribbons are very desirable.
We have all the shades that are made.

Our Hemstitch, all Linen, ladies colored

bordered handkerchiefs at 15 cents takes

the pastry.

We have a full stock of Ginghams,
comprising, French, German, English,
Italian and Yankee. It would please us
quite well to have you examine them.

We have at all times of the year a com-

plete assortment of the best Spool Cotton

in the tcorld, I. and P. Coats, which we

will sell at 55 cents per dozen with a dis-

count of six per cent in quantities of live

dozen. No use sending away, you can't

buy it any cheaper, and if you buy of

Bach & A.bel you can save the freight.

It will pay you to pass Bach & Abel's

and examine their display of Buttons In

their window.

We have received 50 more Jerseys in all
colors, can lit either the thick or thin.

BACH & ABEL.

A. L. NOBLE
Is going to open on SATURDAY a .

splendid lot of

HE

A

AND EVERY OTHER STYLE.

HAS THE CHEAPEST HATS FOR CHILDREN YOU EVER SAW!
HE EXPECTS

Great Number of Children's Waists.
Ladies are invited to attend the grand opening at the

CLOTHING HOUSE,
A. L. NOBLE, liEADING- CLOTHIER.

16 SOUTH IMZA-Ilsr STREET.
OFFER

Fine Brown Cotton at 3 1-2 els., Good Print1* at S 1-2 cts., K«-«i siuinlai <l IN im» at a I-1 « («., Bc*t
White Cord Pique at 8 ct»., Best Dri-tut OingliaiiiH HI 10 ct§., Good Turkey Kcd Table Clotli

at 40 «i». a yard, warranted not to fade. 5O doz. Laec Top Glovex at US ctn. a pair,
1OO doz. Children'* Fancy IIOKC at 10 elt). a pair, 1OO doz. Ladies Faney

Hosc at 12 1-2 <•!«.. a pair, SOO yards Good Toweling at 5 els. a yard.

SPECIAL N0TICE-0UR BLACK SILKS AT $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50!
YOU MUST SEE IT. IT WILL PAY YOU.

not, life ie Bweeping by, go and dare
before yoa die, gomuthiag mighty
aud sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $(Kia week in your own town.
15 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make us muci as men, ann boys and girls
make great pay. Reader, if yon want business at
which 3 ou can make gi eat pay all the lime, write foj
particulars to H. HALLKTT * Co., Portland, Maine.

0

THE RUSH FOR THOSE

5 Freiicli Kid Buttou Boots at S5.95
Increasing daily. Can not appreciate this

Bargain until you see them.

ALL GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES!

GOODSFEED'S,
2 East Huron Street, - Lewis' Old Stand.

THE NEW 1883

Nathan Knapp »ay«: WOLOOTT. N- V,
Gents—I have been troubled with rheum-

atism for several years to such a degree
that I found it impossible to attend to my
business, which is that of toundryman
and have been confined to the house and
to bed much of the time. Have tried al
SrtTofremedlM, and have been treated
by several doctors, all to no purpose u. til
I finally heard of your Rheumatic Syrup,
Itfd was induced *to try it, and I am very
happy to eaj, after the use of a few bottles
lamas strong and well as ever » £ » £ «
feel a symptom of anything like rheuma-
tism any more. I can cheerfully recom-
mend you? Rheumatic Syrup to all who
are afflicted with rheumatism, for it M cer-
tainly a most invaluable remedy, and too
much cannot be said in its praise.

FOBjALE I
A BARCAIN!

That handsome frame dwelling of the late
Dr Cocker, north-east corner of West

Huron and Mann Street,

CONTAINING 10 ROOMS,
Bath Room, aud all modern improvements,

with

TWO LAEGE LOTS AND BARN!
Only one-half mile west of Court House and

PostolBce and close to the mluera springs,
making it the most desirable and healthy
location in Ann Arbor. Part of thefurnlture
for sale very cheap. Apply to,

THOMAS HATIKY, on Premises.

M
SCALES AND SAFES.

ANUFACTURERS of Platform Haj, w h ™
and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BrtRfjr AR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BBLLS,
KEY FITTINC SAFE KKPAIKINO, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIRERS AND JOBBERS.
M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

112S-117!!

THE BINGEE & CONARD CO'S
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

ROSES
SPLEHDTD VARIETIES* I
ll lhelkM,y0ttrCHOICE3l

2

The latest improved stove In the market. The
only stove made that has moveable

chimneys. You can

Bake, Broil, Boil, Heat Platirons, Wash,
Do anything that can be done on a cook

stove, at a cost of about

3 C E 1 T T S J^. 33-A_"H".

No Heat, No Smoke, No Smell!
If you want an oil stove, the best and safest

stove made, buy an

1883 GOLDEN STAR!
We also sell the 33LDEN STAE QA20LIHE STOVE,

which his several valuable improvements
this year. Send for circular with prices.

COULSON & MOEHOUS,
115 Woodward Ave., - Detroit.

We are the only exclusive House-furnish-
ing Store in the state. Send us your address
ami we will mail you an Illustrated Cata-
logue, Gratis.

REMEMBER THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.
If you are sick, HOP BITTERS wiil

surely aid nature in making you well again
when all else fails.

If you are comparatively well, but feel
the need of a grand tonic and stimulant,
never rest easy till you are inado a new
being by the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are

suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is your
own fault If you remain ill, for

nor i tn i I:RS
are the sovereign remedy in all such com-
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, and turn for a cure to

HOP BETTERS.
If you are sick with that terrible sick-

ness Nervousness, you will find a " Balm
in Qilead " in the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a frequenter, or a resident of

a miasmatic district, barricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all countries—
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit-
tent fevers—by the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow

skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feel
miserable generally, HOP BITTERS will
give you fair skin, rich blood, the sweet-
est breath, health, and comfort.

In short, they cure ALL Diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, etc, and

#500
will be paid for a case they will not cure
or help, or for anything impure or injuri
ous found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sis-
ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters, costing but a trifle.

Will You Let Them Suffer ?
Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the

Blood with
Hop Bitters,

And you will have no sickness or suffering
OT doctor's bills to pay.

I 2 lor 62 . I 9 for S3.
26 " 4 . 35 " S.
70 " 10. IOO " 13.
l | / r f»IIIP » Han
•1 L U I I L free wi

Strong Pot Plants for
iiimietliute bloom. de.
lnered pafely by mail
pout-paid to all points

..il-i.im- P R E S E N T of
.•«• and valuable HOSKs
with every order, and are

the only concern making a SPECIAL HuHincnN
of RoKes. OverOO l.nrjrc IIonseBfor Hoses alone.
Our Nrwt^niiN', a complete Tr*atiee • J O K ? WT
on the Rose, 70pp, elegantly illuatrated,*enl f m\ E^ C

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
KosctJrowcru, WesUJrovr .Cbi s t i rCo . I 'a

1128-1144

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mien.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

M s , Bel Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, L a f a Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION -TO ALL, TO CALL AND
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ami Arbor, Mich., 1S§3.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. B . MIX.X.E1T,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldeet agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a centnry ago. Representing Ihe fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Flomelnsurance Co.. of N. Y .$ 7,000.000
Continental Insurant e Co., ol N. Y 4,i!'»7.20«
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,786 563
Girard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,182,186
Orient Inenrance Co., of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,000

ES~ Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115-1 HO

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Soreft, Erysip«las,
1 :»•/<• ma, Blotcltes, Ringworm,Tumors, Car*
buncles, Bulls, and Eruptions of the Skin,
are the direct result of au impure state of the
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri-
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi-
tion. AVER'S SAKSAPARILLA has for over forty
years been recoguized by eminent medical au-
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu-
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it-
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores
"Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu-

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores dis-
charged large quantities of offensive matter.
Every remedy I tried failed, until 1 used TVER'S
SAKSATARILLA, of which I have now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved. I feel
very grateful for the good your medicine hasdono
me. yours respectfully, MRS. AXX O'UIIIAN."

148 SullivaD St., New York, June H4.18M!.
| y All persons interested are invited to

call on Mrs. O'lirian ; also upon the K«v. Z.
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, New York
City, who will take pleasure In teKtirylnfr to
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer'H sm -upaiil
la, not only In the cure or this la<lv. lint In
his own case and many otlicm within hl»
knowledge.

The well-known tvr'Ucron the Boston Htrald, B.
W. B A L L , of Rochester, A'.//..writes, June 7, 1W2:

" Having suffered severely for some \ ears with
Eczema, and having failed to ilnd relkf from other
remedies, I have made use, during the past three
months, of A V E R ' S SAKSAI-AHILLA, which has
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnifi-
cent remedy ior all blood diseases."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of tlie di-
gestive and assimilativo organs, renews and
strengthens the vital forces, xnil speedily eur<-»
R h e u m a t i s m , Neura lg ia , R h e u m a t i c Oont.
Catarrh, General Deb i l i ty , and all diseases
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi-
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest bloo.l medicine,
on account of itsconcentratedetnMigth.audgreat
power over disease.

PREPARED BY

DP. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggi**; price f 1, tlx bottles for ?5.

THE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

OUT.

tfitCA'50

• 3 O
mm • ' • • / " > fcl A ̂  B E* C of tbe best Wheat. Farming. Grazing and Timber
Ptl I l _ k I w MM H V n B O Landa f l b h N h P i f i H a l l d at

fl »260 400 d If d

best Wheat. Farming. Grazing and Tim
are for «alc bv the Northern Pacific Hallroad
d i d 5 e a s ' time An equal amount

< U Ptl I l_ k I w MM H V n B O Landa are for «alc bv the Northern P
prlce« ranging chiefly from »2.60 to $4.00 per acre, and If desired, on 5 years' time. An equal amount of
Government land! (rich agricultural, gold, silver and other mineral and forest lands), are open lur
settlement under the Homestead, Pre-emption and Tree Culture Laws. THKV ARE FBKE TO ALL!
T U B - o e> I l u n C reai'h simile* <>" each >IJe of the Northern PaclBc Railroad, and
I n t O C L A I l U B from the Great Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. Both the Railroad

and Government land» are being rapidly taken up. Come and »elect a PEODCCTIVI, FEOFITABLK farm
In this tbe BEST MONEY MAKING COUNTBT m AMERICA! .
T U T U T i I Y ' U V ** I I U * T C fertile soil, lure crops every year, obun-
T H E H b A L I n i 0 1 - 1 1 * 1 A I t , ,l»nt fuel and wati-r. nntl Kri-nt .IITMIIU.1
for labor «t good wagei. offer great Inducements to Bettlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "No. 1 llarii,' brings
10 t 15 cents more pe hQBhel than h k i d f h t

fertile soil, lure crops every year, obu
, , l »n t f u e l a n d w a t i - r . nnt l Kri-nt . I ITMIIU.1

for labor «t good wagei. offer great Inducements to Bettl D k S Wh N 1 l l i ' b i
10 to 15 cents more per hQBhel than any other kind of wheat.
e O C E T f For maps aud publications. « m t free of charge , and for all Information relating to

landi, ratei of fare, etc., apply to or address M-™«»i»»»
F . B . GKOAT, —or— CHAB. B . L A H B O R N , . .

Gen'l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul, MinUa)-
1136-1147

I D elegant Geriaaa Pharmk. cnfical prepara-
tion of Positive ir.'H:. > :,: h will b«

found an »rr»»><«'•'••!•• • ••••• r totlio
mokt (kMlillum I nt.

VON TAG A N s A 1, A -VI A :•: M composed of
Cosily Hool» lii'iiu i>"ii Flni-st French

Brandy, end is the m«fft linportaut ana
Barest remedy e\-T li^ruduc a lulo this
country, for tho in-uttn in ol ml complaint!
caused by Liver. Kidiusy, B'oott or Stomoel-
Trouble*, as lixilaenliun. Bllli'iuanes*, Kidney
Complaint, Plum1 • a. Heart A (1 ilium, Menial
Exhaustion, !)• blllty, <fec. No one suffering
with Blclc Beadurhe nlii'UM tail using it. A l
• LaiKtlve or Cniharllc, n is abtot\Uely per-
fect, l u | M is «*IIUCI lly arlvlned to Ladles.
We make tills strong as.scrtion, A.nxioe has no
equal for comp.-nuts Mentioned, i t should bo
used by evt-ry i III*, lu leaspoonftll dofles, as «
preventive ut sickix"., l>y lt» power In aiding
digestion and ki'epinu the IOWHIS reuular. Try
It once, then scelly'»u w A > VPI in- without.
All Crugglats hell It 1 ' .', fl.UU per boitl*.

W008TER, ADAMS /i 06.. ' LUNCTON. 0. . U. 8 . k

1137-1188 e o w o n

EiT(r Stat'm. !Cl0T*tor.)
Book.Coming

" LIFE OM THI
MISSISSIPPI."Mark Twain's

LADIE* and GENTLEMEN wanted u Agents.
Send $1.00 for Outfit.

CASH PRIZES " 1 L»rg» ComBlMioni BITU.
II. D. V TYLER A CO.,

56 Coii|{re*« St. West, Detroit.
1138-1141

PATENTS
obtained, and all other business in tbe U. 8. Patent
Office attended to for MODBRA1 E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patent* in less time th»u those re
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKL or DRAWING. We advise ae to
naientability free of charge: and we make NO
CIIAKGK UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATBNT

We refer here, to the Postma-ter, the Supt. of
Monty Ord? Div., and to offUialB of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or
connly, address V. A . B S O W A CO. .

1118 tl Opposite PatentOfnce,\Vashiugton,DX.



SWEET HOUk'.. \

Payne's 'Home, Sweet Home," as it now
ktmuls was changed by the author two or three
times after it was first written. As originally
written the song was as follows:
Mid pleasures and palaces though we may

roam,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home.
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us

there
(Like the love of a mother
Surpassing all other),

Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met
with elsewhere.

There's a spell in the shade
Whore our infancy played.

Even stronger than time, and more deep than
despair.

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain;
Oh! give me my lowly thatched cottage again.
The birds and the lambkins that came at my

call.
Those who named me with pride,
Those who played by my 6ide—

The joys of the palaces through which I roam
Only swell my heart's anguish—there's no place

ltKe home.

AS PUBLISHED BY MK. PAYNE IN N E W TORK IN

1831.
' Mid pleasures and palaces though we may

roam,
Be it ever so humble,there's no place like home.
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us

there,
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met

With elsewhere.
Home! home! sweet, sweet home!

There's no place like home! there's no place
like home!

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain;
Oh! give me my lowly thatched cottage again,
The birds singing gayly, that come at my cal l-
Give me them, with the peace of mind dearer

than all.
Home! home! 6weet, sweet home'.

There's no place like home! there's no place
like home!

How sweet 'tis to sit 'ncath a fond father's
smile,

And the cares of a mother to soothe and be-
KUile!

Let others delight 'mid new pleasures to roam,
But give, oh! give me the pleasures of home.

Home Thome 1 sweet, sweet home,
But give me, oh! give me the pleasures of

home.
To thee I'll return overburdened with care;
The heart's dearest solace will smile on me

there.
No more from that cottage again will I roam;
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like

home.
Home! home! sweet, sweet home!

There's no place like home! there's no place
like home!

THROUGH THE TU5XEL.

It was a bright, clear, cold morning
in early December. When Kathie enter-
ed the car there was scarcely a vacant
seat to be seen. To be sure, there was
one stout, old gentleman sitting alone,
but he was next to the aisle, and seemed
so deeply absorbed in thought 1hat
Kathie disliked to disturb him. Then
there was a middle-aged woman, but
she had numberless parcels and wraps
in the seat beside her, and her appear-
ance, take her all in all, was so forbid-
ding as she looked fixedly out of the
window, that Kathie passed her by.
There was but one seat unoccupied. It
was beside a gentleman who sat close
to the window reading a paper.

"Is this seat engaged?" asked Kathie.
with timid hesitancy.

"It is not," was the answer, in a
pleasant tone; "but," springing up as
he spoke, "would you prefer the seat by
the window?"

"Oh no! Thank you! Not at all!"
murmured Kathie, and sat down beside
him.

The gentleman turned his attention
again to his paper, and Kathio imme-
diately fell to wishing that she had taken
the seat by the window. For the gen-
tleman sat at her right hand and her
purse was in her cloak pocket, and had
not her Aunt Kate warned her over and
over again to be on her guard against
pick-pockets, and had declared that
they were quite as likely to be young,
agreeable and polite as the reverse?
And was not this person all three!
Kathie stole a shy glance at him. His
dark eyes were intently fixed on his
newspaper. He was fine looking and
well dressed, and to all intents, quite
oblivious of her existence. Kathie
wondered demurely what sort of an ex-
pression his face would wear if he knew
that any one thought that he might per-
haps be a pick-pocket.

She might, take her purse and hold it
in her hand, but that would seem os-
tentatious and tiresome; moreovertbere
would be ample time for that when the
gentleman—he looked like a gentleman
certainly—should put down his paper
and Katie could no longer see his
hands.

It was her first trip to Boston quite
alone. Aunt Kate had always been with
her before to take care of her, but this
year Aunt Kate's rheumatism was so
much wor than usual that she did not
hope to be equal to a trip to Boston.

And so it came about that Kathie,
feeling quite old aud responsible, was
on her way this bright December morn-
ing to the city. She mentally planned
her days work and portioned out her
money for the various things she was
intending to buy. While Kathie was
thus engaged tho train swept into the
tunnel.

As it grew dark the gentleman beside
her put down his paper, turning slightly
towards Kathie as he did so. And then
Kathie was sure she felt a stealthy mo-
tion towards her cloak pocket. Quick
as thought her hand went down to seize
her purse, when,—oh, horrors!—there
was the man's hand in her pocket. Ka-
thie did not withdraw her hand. On
the contrary being resolved to protect
her property at all hazard, she felt
about with her fingers as well as she
could for her purse, but could not find
it. It was already gone.

Then Kathie seized the intruding
hand with the firmness of desperation,
fully determined to make an alarm as
soon as the cars emerged into daylight
again. If he did not have the purse in
his hand, there, at least, was kti hand
in her pocket, and some of the passen-
gers would see her righted and her
purse restored, Fortunately her purse
had her name printed on the inside.
How long the minutes seemed before
the train came out again into the light!
Then Kathie still clasping firmly the
man's hand, looked up and down the
aisle with sparkling eyes and flushed
cheeks, for the conductor.

"I beg your pardon," said her cap-
tive in such a low tone that Kathie
could scarcely catch the words, "but
haVe you not made a mistake in the
pocket?"

Kathie gave one swift glance. Good
heavens! '• Her hand was in his pocket!
If she had touched a burning coal she
could not have relinquished her hold
and withdrawn her hand more prompt-
ly. She was overcome with confusion.
She ventured one deprecatory glance at
the gentleman. His expressive face
wore a mischievous smile.

"I thought—" began Kathie tremul-
ously, but she eould get no further.
The revolution of her feeling was too
great. The brightness of her eyes was
suddenly quenched by greater tears,
and her lip qujvercd ominously.

"That it was your pocket, of course,"
said tho gentleman, completing her sen-
tence. "I understand perfectly. Pray
do not let the mistske disturb you," he
continued' with imploring earnestness,
In the midst of her distress Kathie
could not help thinking how musical
his voice was.

Kathie became outwardly composed
after awhile, but her mind was still in
a tumult. Suppose he had turned the
tables upon her, and denounced her as
a pick-pocket, as he might very well
have done! She shivered at the mere
thought of it.

Once or twioe as they neared the city
the gen'leman glanced at her as if he
would speak; but Kathie's resolutely
averted face and downcast eyes gave

him no opportunity, and not another
word was spoken until they reached the
station, where he left her with a courte-
ous bow and "Good morning."

"Hateful thing!" said Kathie to her-
self, "I hope I shall never set eyes on
him again!" and then she watched him
with admiring eyes as lona: as she could
distinguish his fine form in the hurry-
Ing crowd.

Her purse, it is scarcely necessary to
say, was safe in her pocket, and she
soon set about diminishing its contents.
Notwithstanding the inauspicious be-
ginning of her trip, her day proved
quite successful and satisfactory. Her
own errands and Aunt Kate's commis-
sions were all executed, and there was
still a half hour to spare for a call to
Cousin Will's office, and when the time
drew near for her train to leave, he
escorted her to the station The train
was in readiness when they arrived, and
as they walked along to reach the right
car, a form approached them from a
side entrance a glance at which sen te
thrill through Kathie's veins, and tho
hot blood to her cheeks and brow.

"Ah! here's Harry Thorn going on
your train, Kathie,"" said her cousin.
"He will be agreeaole company for you,
and will see to your parcels," and then,
before Kathie was at all prepared for it,
came the inevitable introduction.

Kathie conld hardly force herself to
meet the glance of the mischievous dark
eyes bent upon her, or to touch the
proffered hand. It was utterly impos-
sible for her to speak a word, but the
gentleman talked on till Will left them
at the entrance to the car.

"Yon will lake the seat by the win-
dow this time?" questioned Mr. Thorn,
and Kathie silently took it.

After he had arranged her parcels
in the rack and seated himself, Kathie
said with a frank smile, "I really hoped
that I should never see you again."

"Did you think L deserved eternal
banishment?" he asked lightly.

"Oh, no! It was rather I who merit-
ed it," said Kathie. "So long as you
did not know me it did not matter what
you thought of me, but now,"—ah,
where wero Kathie's words leading her?
—"if you should tell Cousin Will, she
continued quite illogically, "they would
tease me unmercifully, and I should
never hear the last of it."

"I assure you," was the earnest an-
swer, "that 1 will never mention the
mistake to which you refer to Will or to
anyone else. No one besides ourselves
need ever know aught of it." And
then he skillfully turned tho conversa-
tion, and Kathie was soon quite at her
ease, and they were conversing like old
friends.

That memorable ride through the
tunnel occurred some years ago, and
Kathie's relations with Mr. Thorn have
changed so greatlj' that now, instead of
suspecting him of taking her money,
she appropriates with great coolness
funds from his pocket-book for the shop-
ping.

Mr. Thorn sometimes laughingly de-
clares that instead of his wifo waiting
for him to offer his hand, as ladies
usually do, she took possession of it the
first time that she ever saw him; but
his most intimate friends ask in vain
for an explanation of his jest.

awkward. The head was small, the
mouth large; the hide, covered with
scattering short stiff hair, lay in great
wrinkles all over the huge body.

When the Russian sailors first saw
these beasts they were puzzled how to
capture one; but starvation was almost
upon them, and food must be obtained
at any price. The animals were not
afraid of men for they had evidently
never seen human beings before, and
were not suspicious of evil. At length
one was secured by means of a harpoon,
and to the great relief of the men the
flesh was fouml to be similar in flavor
to beef, while the thick coating of fat
with which the creature was covered
under its skin was useful as lard.

Good and wholesome food was now
abundant, as more sea-cows were cap-
tured and killed, and the men went to
work to build their ship, their hearts
filled with courage and hope. It was
slow work, as their materials were poor;
but at length a small vessel was com-
pleted and successfully launched, and
about the middle of August the men set
sail from the island where so many of
their former comrades were buried
The ship was well supplied with salted
and dried sea-cow beef, and after a voy-
age of eleven days a small port on the
coast of Kamtchatka was reached in
safety.

But there were sad days in store for
tho poor and defenseless sea-cows. The
escaped sailors told wonderful stories of
these creatures, and soon other sailors,
especially those in charge of whaling
ships, sought out the island, and waged
relentless war upon the sea-cows, which
proved valuable for their strong stout
hides, the nourishing meat, which, salt-
ed or dried would keep for a whale
year, and for the immense quantity of
fat—an article much valued in the cold
countries of the far North. 6o exten-
sive was the slaughter of the sea-cows
that in less than thirty years not a single
animal remained.

Many explorers of more recent times
have tried in vain to find one of the ani
mals described by Steller; but it seems
to be entirely extinct, and the only
traces which have been discovered, are
a few skeletons bleaching on the barren
sana.

SUTER,CLARK JOHNSON'SIBOTLER MAKER
Ham opened » »l>op lor

Building and Repairing Boilers
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

TRAUE MARK.

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

AVOTIICL IVot B e "Wi thou t I t .
ELSIE, OLINTOS Co., MICH.

Dr. CLARK JOHNSON:—
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP in my family for two

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as
not to without it. ~ ""'

rpcommpnded. I would
SAMUEL SPITLER.

An Extinct Sea-Cow.

BV HELEN S. CON A ST.

On a black day in November, 1741,
more than one hundred and forty years
ago, a Russian ship which had been
driven through icy seas at the mercy of
winds and waves, came to a small har-
bor on an unknown and rock-bound
coast.

On board the ship was the Artie ex-
plorer Behring, who on a previous voy-
age had discovered the strait which se-
parate J Asia from America, and which
bears his name. Many of the men who
were with Captain Behring were sick
and dying, and any harbor was wel-
come. Although not a tree or shrub of
any kind could be seen on the desolate
shore, the barren rocks and sand heaps
were better than the stormy 'sea.

After anchoring the vessel those of
the crew who were strongest went on
shore. They found a stream of fresh
water which was not yet frozen over, al-
though the sides of the mountains were
covered^ with snow. Along the banks
of this stream the men made hollows in
the sand which they roofed over with
sails brought from the ship, and to these
rude shelters they removed their sick
companions.

The cold grew more bitter every day,
and many of the sick men died from
want of food and proper care. On the
8th of December the party had the mis-
fortune to lose the commander, Captain
Behring. He died after great suffering,
and was buried on the desolate shore.

Not long after his death a great storm
arose, and the vessel, the omy moaas of
escape of these poor sailors, was wreck-
ed upon the rocky coast. There was
but a small portion of the ship's pro-
visions remaining, and forty-five men
wero left with no hope of escape for
months to come.

The situation was dreadful, but the
men faced it like true heroes. Instead
of setting on the cliffs and watching for
a sail,which- in those far-off regions
might never appear, they at once set to
work to see what they could do to help
themselves. The first thing to do was
to secure all the beams and timbers of
the wrecked vessel before another storm
could sweep them away,

Happily the carpenter's tools had all
been brought on shore, and although
three of the Russian carpenters had
died, there was a Cossack among the
crew who had once worked in a ship-
yard, and who was able to direct the
building of a new vessel. It was de-
cided to begin the new ship as soon as
the snow melted so the men could work,
and meanwhile they must discover
where they had been cast ashore, and
if the land contained anything to sup-
port life.

About ten miles from the coast was a
high hill, and on climbing to the top the
men found that they were on a large is-
land. This island, now known as Beh-
ring Island, in honor of its discoverer
who lies buried in its sands, is the most
westerly of the Aleutian group, and at
the time these poor Russian kavigators
were cast away on it was uninhabited,
except by foxes and other wild animals

The creature that was to play the
most important part in saving the lives
and health of these shipwrecked .men
was a sea-cow To their great delight
they found large herds of these creatures
living in the bays and inlets of the rocky
shore. They belong to the same family
as the sea-cows which are to be seen all
along the Amazons and in swampy
coast lands of the West Indies and the
Gulf of Mexico, but were much larger
than those found in tropical seas.
Steller, the naturalist of Captain Beh-
ring's expedition, studied their hibits
carefully during his forced stay on the
desolate island, and the creature is now
known in natural history as Steller's
sea-cow.
*It was a very largo beast, measuring

in length from" twenty-eight to thirty-
five feet, and weighing over five hun-
dred pounds. In form it was similar than
a huge seal or sea-lion, and its fore-
flippers were armed with stout nails,
with which it tore up the sea-weed and
water-grasses which served for its food.

These sea-cows were very sociable
animals, and lived in large herds like
cattle. They lived mostly in the water,
but would sometimes crawl on the shore
and sleep for hours and even days
among the wet sea-grasses. They were

M.S. SMITH & GO.
TRB

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article maiked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
inouoy refunded. Price 35 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

-A. O
To all who are suffering from the error and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send a re-
ceipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary iu South America. Send a self-address-
ed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Sta-
tion D, New York City.

A
AVER'S
ue Cure

qpntniES an antidote for all malarial difi-
ojik-r.-i which, so far as known, is used in no
Other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance whfit-
eyer; and consequently produces no injurious
client upon the constitution, but leaves the
system as healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WATJIANT AYER'S AGUE CUBE
t'i cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Inter-
mit tent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
I-uinb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by our
circular dated July 1st, 1882, to refund the
money.

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,l_owelJ,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Of every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilers, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. Main aud Catharine m ,
Opposite Courier Office.

T^OLEDO, ANN ABBOB & U. T. K. B.

Columbus Time.
Ttmi i iKh tl i i io t a b l e In effect J n n u i r y 27th , 188! .

OOINO NORTH. GOING SOUTH

FJREI> BAMFOBI) & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINCRUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Avc, DETROIT, Mich.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for Rheumatism, In all its various forms, »lz: Chronic, Acute, Inflamma-

tory, Sciatica, and muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Clout.
An InfalllWo remedy for all diseases of the Skin and Blood, such as Tetter, R i n g w o r m ,

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Pimples , Blotches, Ao., A r.
It restores the diseased £ilver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and expels from tho

blood all the acrid Poison or "urate Lime" contained therein, which is the sclo causo of all
Rheumatic tnd Neuralgic Pains , manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.,
Rochester, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.
Wieumatic Syrup Co.: BtJTLEB, N. T., March 10,1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheu-
matic Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism
in my shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on.without help, a friend induced
me to try one bottle of Rheumatic S vrup. AftPr taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time, and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

WISE

Spring Goods. 1883. Spring Styles.
Boots Sc Shoes- Slippers & nu."b"bers.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all the
widths, sizes and kinds for the LOWEST TRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
QOrt WOODWARD AVENUE.

French Glove Kid for Tender Feet.
Serge Congress Hand Served.

Side Lace Boots, Goat and Kid.
Old Man's Solid Comfort,

JOHNSON'S SHOE
203 WOODWARD AVENUE, I

Opnostc NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT <fc Co.'s. f

Widest Shoes Made.

HOUSE,
DETROIT, MICH

New for Spun
We are Heady xvith the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and.

FANCY GOODS
"We have ever had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

TVo. U S . JVraln St.. .AJyre A R B O R .

« Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever fou.ad in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low-
Figures.

NECK WEAR IB ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN.
HATS IXT ALL. ST7LES.

-.A.T-

TUTTLE'N,
No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH*THE CEOCKAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

L Spirit

Centre "V^

syfy*

CHICAGO, ROCIUISLAND & PACIFIC R=

people arc always on the look-
out for chances to increase
their earnings, and in time be-
come wealthy; those who do
not improve their opportuni-

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great chance
to make money. We want many men, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from tho first ptart. The business will pay
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. No one who en-
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can
devote your whole time to the work, or only

u.4i.u,i6 jus iro»D«rjiTOv ^"^-j ",*"." I your spare moments. Full information aud ail
very ugly-looking creatures, and their | h a t is 'needed eent free. Address STINSON <fc
movements on shore were clumsy and I Co., Portland, Maine.

Being the Creat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reasmt of Its unrivaled g
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast i
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottal
La Sallo, Ceneseo, Mollne and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscat!
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Falrfleld, Des Moines, West LlbeT
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bid
In Iowa ; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and LoaJ
worth and Atchlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and to |
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
As It 18 familiarly called, offers to travelers all the z
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Onion Depots at all connecting pol
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, W
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED nnc! ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA..S ever built; PULLMA
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING C
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to traveler* at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and tho MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
the famousvia

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vtafc-Prest &. Cen'l Manager, Con'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

CHICAGO.
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and Characteristics

Ihy in-Britoin for+bi --.Irivo-holdtnu Soutn. '
8vo, fi*ji iiaeea, henutifiiilv ilhistriueii. ?.) por t ra i t s .

Elcnant Cloth Bii.dinR WOO. A.-onts Wanted .
STACY,

< I V C l W A T I , OHIO.

Connections.—At Toledo with railroads diverging;
at Alexis with Canada gouthorn, 1* S. & M. 8., and
F. & V. M R'y's; at Manhnttan June, wllh Wheel-
Ing & Lake Erie K. R.; at Monroe Jet. with L. 8. Jt
M. !» ; at Dundee with L 8. .1 II. a.; at Milan with
W St.L. & V. R'y; at PlttsfleldwithL. 8. A M. S ; at
Ann Arbor wltb Michigan Cen R'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit, l^anslng * Northern R'y.

U. W. ASHLEY, Bup't.
\V. II. BENNETT. Gen'l Pa»9. A Kent.

TT^ORT WAYNE 4 JACKSON R. R.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann A rbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express 8 40 a to
Ft Wayne Accotoodatlon 5 23 pm
Cincinnati Express 1117 p m

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. t) WQODFORD. GeD'IBnp't.

M A C K I N A C * MAfiQtjETl'E R. K.
January, 15, 1883.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
240 Miles Shorter between all eastern an

northwestern points via Detroit, end
311 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-

treal and all points In Canada, etc.

CATARRH, THROAT^DISEASE,
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can. lie Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE, KA.R and HEART,

at the

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, 1'. 8. O.,
Proprietor.

Over 40,000 Cases Treated In tho Last Seventeen
Years. All diseases of the llesptratory Organs

9 15 A. M.
10 41 "
11 ?0 "
18 19 P. M.

2 20 "
3 00 "
3 SO "
8 55
1 00 -

7 10 A.M.
8 57

10 15 "
7 58 "

10 25 "
11 45 "
11 25

1 00 P. M.
1 R7 "

STATIONS

L Marquette.
Onota
Au Tr«ln
Mnnlslnx
Sency
McMillan
Doilarville
Newberry-

A St. Ignace L
VIA M. C, R. R.

Bay City
Lapeer Junct...
Port Huron
snuiimw i ity....
L l
Jackson

. . . . .Detro i t
V I A G. K. & I R. R.
... (Jrand R a p i d s . . .

Kalnmm ><>

4 3y p
8 18
2 45
2 00

12 15
11 15 i
10 60
10 30
7 30

9 46 P. M
7 21
4 15
8 30
5 35
4 15
5 00

•5 l i
3 25

LIST Off QVE!STIONS'
ISE." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
203 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with "Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids,Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest 2?an-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menteis in the sta' e. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

Wo also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr io tor of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Telephone Connection.

.NICHOLS

connections are made at ST. 1GNA1K with:
The Michigan Central railroad fer Detroit

all points in Michigan and In tbt east, south an
southeast. Trains leave Mackin^c City £ :S0 a. m
and 9:30 p. m.

Tho (Jrand Rapids & Indiana R. R. lot Gran
Rapids, Fort Wayne and the south and east. Leav.
lni; Macklnac (My at >j:50 p. m.

Connections made »t MARQUKTTB with
The Marquette, Hougbton AOntonagon railros

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Marquette and S

Ignace and at all points In the Northern i-eninsula
Also tickets to European ports by all principal 1 in
at Gen'l Pass, ^ cer t's office

For information ns to passenger and freight rate
apply to office of General KfClght and Ptssenge
Agent.

Trains daily except Sunday.
D. Mc( OOL, FRANK MILLIGAN,

Gea'l Bup't. Gen'l Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

1C11IOAN CKNTUAi, RAILROAD.M
Time Table, Nov. 12, 188!.

OOINO WEST.

STATIONS.

I>EINTTIST!
Has Rsmoved To His

NSW DENTAL ROOMS
OTM Joe T. Jacobs' Store- tMtf

LL KINDS OF BLANKSA
PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly done and

allurograin*, invitations,
and cards tastefully

. printed.

BEHR7,
The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WIN NANS & BERRY, has Io

cited his place of business at

Wo. 7 HUJROIf STREET,

Detroit.. Lv
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11 17
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GOING KA6T.

STATION 8.

Chiogo. ..Lv
Kensington .
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buffalo.
Three Oaks..

Buchanan...
NUe»
Dowaglao . . .
Decatur
Lawton

Ualesburg...
Battle Creek
Marshall . . .
Albion

Jackson. ..Lv
Grops Lake..
Chelsea
I>exter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsllantl
Wujne June.
G, T. Juno ..
Detroit

6 45
7 36
8 17
9 0!
S 2'
9 4:

10 30
10 ib
11 63
11 18
11 36j
p . M
12 12

12 33
1 03
1 50
2 13

3 05
3 32
3 5Si
4 15
4 n
455
6 20
6 00
6

•1 P.

1133

12 18

2 15
3 00
3 21

4 05

5 01
5 I*
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6 15
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3 40
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5 13
6 00
6 25
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7 05
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8 35
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6 00
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A M
12 32
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1 12
1 37
1 43

C iu 10 25
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til

10 34
10 tS
11 OS'
11 35
11 50

2 05
8 20
2 44
3 20!

l »0O

1165

2 3

3 20
3 4C
4 12

6 00
5 25
: . . • • ! •

0 06
6 25
641
7 0J
7 45

I! 36> s ou

10 26
10 41

11 4

•Sunday exocpled.
tDally.

O. W . ROOQLBS,
0. P. & T. A.. Ch

I t.-ialu; day & Sunday
I eicepted.
J l B . I.H11YAK11.

Om. Hup't, Detroit.

TAYLOR & FARLEY.
AGENTS WANTED.

jtST Send for Catalogue and J'l'ices. ~$$

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.

FREE9SI<lcm AnTIClEH. 1
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS
si/o CxS, and nn Illustrated
Book, to all nho .rod two
3c. Ntauipa tar postage and
pncklnc. MrDtiMithlapaiwr.

E. 0 . RIDEDUT & CO., NEWYORK.

W. H .H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
and Dealers in

French, American & Plate Glass.
—•—»

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.
W.TKEMAIN

Insurance Agency
ORICI

Over Casper Rinsey's Groeery Store,
COK. HURON AND POUBTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp'.*
(Of London and Edlnburg)

Capital »13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. ( o.
Ca»h Aisett $600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mass.,
C«8h Assets.... $1,800,000.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash Assets....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Oomp'j
WATEBTOWN. . . NKW YOBS.

Cash Assets f 1,200,000.
b e r a U d l t i B»mpt!j p,,i,

H ALL'S

Patarrh Pure
s Recommended by Physicians!

Wo manufacture ami t< 11 it wi iha p o s i t i v e
guarantee that it will cure any
cas6» a n | i wo will forfeit tho above imouut
ifit fails in a s i n g l e i n s t a n c e .

It is unliko any othi'r Catarrh remedy.as
His taken internally, acting upon
t h e blOOd- If you a™ troubledTpiibTthis
distressing disease, ask yourDruggistforit, and
ACCEPT NO IMITATIOK OE SCTBCTITCTK. I f h a
has not got it, send to us and wo will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 wni s per bottle.

F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
1132-1183 For sale by Eberbach & Bon

NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMENT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Gran a

Circus Park.
DETROIT, MICH.

Reduced Rates to Clubs of 10 or Over.
1883. ALWAYS 1883.

FIRST IX THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Tailors,

No. 19 S, Hiain St.
P. S.---FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
GET THE BEST

Fire Insurance
Security held for the protection of tin î H «

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following: first-class couiim-
nl««, of which one, the M':-,t>, Ims alonn pa,.l
l&o,000,000 fire losses in ssixty jearc:
A e t n a , of Hartford t ". IKXKIKII
Franklin, Philadelphia 8.;t)',i»w «e
German American N. V J 8! 0 0 0 «l
London Assurance Corporation 15.U "'.OVi if'
National, ilartrord l.KXMMn w>
North German, Hamburg li.iMV'v ( t l

Phoenix, Brooklyn „ 2,8'»>,0'f- W
Underwriters Agency, N. Y <,'.c:0,«l •*

IiOeies liberally adjusted anil pr imuil) p;i'-.
Policies issued at the low»st rati K nt pr-iulniti.

1673-1185 CUnlSTlAS HACK.

T» INSET & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR Sc FEED STORE.
W« keep constantly on B»nd.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AMD RKTAIiTKADB.

We thill also keep a supply of

8WIFT & DEUBEI/8 BKST WHITE WB3SAT
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, KTB FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT Ft-OUR, CORN
HEAL, FEED, *a, &a

At wholesale and retail. A general »tock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION
constantly on hand, whleh will be lold on a» rea«on
»ble t»mi as at anj other house In the city.

Cash paid for Batter, Eggs, ani Oonntry ProJuc*
generally.

tr-Goods deUrerea to any part of the city wltn-
out extra charte.

jr. RINSJLr * SKABOJUJ_

a n d

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sold or Rented.

Mr. Sessions has done an extensive insuraaw
business 1B this city for fourteen years, and tuuaf
policies In the following old and reliable Fire I"-
snrunoe companies.

Phcentr Ins, Co. Hartfors Conn., As-
sets n.oes.ow

California Insurance Co.. assets 1.90O.0M
Manufacturer's Insurance Co , Boston

as«ets l.OO'.WO

Rates low as any other Insuranee Co.
tir Losies liberally adjusted and woniptly i>aW.
Office on Huron Street, opposite the L ourt How*

Ann Arber. Mioh 1980 10*1

bosses

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop..

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GAD-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

W« umt» a)J U give u» a call, ana examine oar
stock before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGENT FOB

JACKSON SEWER PIPE C v ,
And sells flre brick.

JAMES TOLUERT, PRO."

•i'i J: K3B0H, Supt. fet>. I I . ' »


